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Lane Prexy Named To
Education Commission
Dr. C .
A
K irkendoll, term expires, successors will
president of Lade College, be appointed for a full ninewas appointed last Thursday, year term.
June 22, as one of nine "I feel these
are among
members of the Tennessee Ithe most important
appointHigher Education Commission ments that will
be made
created
by
the legislature during this administration,"
thie year to plan development Governor Ellington
said.
of s t ate-supported
colleges
have
"I
worked
longer
and
and universities.
Gov. Buford Ellington. who harder in naming this board.
had recommended the creation I believe you could call it a
of the commission, announced blue ribbon board, these are
the appointments at ,a news the finest people I could' get."
Concluding, the
Governor
conference in Nashville.
Dr. Kirkendoll, 53, the only stated, "They have the opporgreat
Negro and educator on the tunity to render a
commission, has been presi- public service. The impact
dent o f 8 5-year-old
Laiie of their service will be felt
College since 1950. A native not only in the near future,
of Searcy, Ark., he is a gta- but certainly for years to
duate of Lane and North- come."
western University, is mar- The commission will deveried and the father of threelop a master plan for the
children.
'expanding state college and
The Higher tducation Corn- university program, will study
mission
h e comes
effective the use of tax money spent
July 1. The act creating on higher education and will
the Commission requires its analyze programs and needs
members be appointed for in the fields of higher educastaggered
terms. As each tion.

Girl, 16, Held In
Slaying Of Mother
A 50-year-old mother wasi her.
stabbed to death on Sunday' Mrs.
Mitchell, a
widow,
[ afternoon by her 16-year-oldl was the mother of another
ildaughter following an argu- daughter, Emolene
Mitchell,
ment at their home at 1440 a twin of Emogene, who
rear Washington.
neighbors said left the city
Dead on arrival at John a few mouths ago to join
Gaston
hospital
was
Mrs. the Job Corps, and who is
Lillie
Mae
someMitchell,
being
trained
with now
stabs wounds in her back where in Iowa.
and her side. She had also
Mr. Love, who lives in an
been
slashed on her left apartment over a garage at
forearm
1718 0 v erton
Park, said
Held in Juvenile Court and the
frequent
had
v i ctim
charged with murder on Mon- spats and fights with her
day was Imogene Mitchell.
daughters, and though she
Tommy Payne, 22, of 884 maintained the apartment for
'Montgomery, told police that them at the Washington adhe had been at the home a dress, she lived at a home of
short while before the sling, bedridden woman she was
, and that the mother and caring for.
daughter had began fighting Following the slaying, be
on the porch, and that he had said. Gus Talley. an uncle
separated them.
of the victim left Memphis
After the girl was arrested by bus to bring back the
she first told officers that victim's mother. Mrs. Pearl
;her mother had fallen on Talley, from Kenton, Mo.
the knife during a scuffle.
Although he is only the
Joe W. Love, an uncle of victim's uncle by marriage,
the victim told the Tri-State Mr. Love said that he plans to
Defender that
the
woman take care of the funeral
was almost at the point of a expenses if none of her nearer
nervous breakdown, and that of kin would assume thu
her children were afraid of responsibility.
[

SOCIAL STUDIES TOUR—
Members of the Social
Studies club of Carver High
school are back home now
after a 12-day tour, June
3-15, which took them to
Washington, D. C., New
"Exposition
City.
York
'67" at Montreal Canada;
Niagara Falls, Detroit and
Mammoth Cave in Kentucky, and they are seen

here in Washington, D. C.,
with the Capitol in the
background. On front row,
from left, are Lillie Spicer, Joyce Munn, Shirley
Wilkes, Altha Stewart, Alethia Suddieth, Gail Carter,
Joy Harvey, Vernita Hill,
Charlene Hartsfield, Linda
Thomas, Gwendolyn Brandon, Vernita Hill, Harriet
Applewhite, Gwendolyn To-

ler, Curley A. Neal, Linda
Marshall and Rita Pruitt.
On back row, from left,
are John L. Outlaw, social
studies teacher and advisor; Louis Jefferies, WilEmmitt
liam
M c Neal,
Lockard, Kenneth Webb,
Robert Miller, Robert Lewis, Eldridge Green, president of Social Studies club;
James Abernathy, Ira Brr-

George
Williams,
ant.
James Clark. Kart Munn,
Henry Lust and Miss J.
Blackshire,
sponsor.
J.
The club has made educational tours the past three
years. It visited the New
York World Fair in 1965
and made a tour of Mexico City, Mexico, in 1966.

Medical

For

Upward Bound Student T

All

Records

First

Needed

Graders

The Tennessee State Board i tam early appointments with
School 'of Education requires thatItheir
physicians for a corneach child entering school forl
[ plete examination of their
the Prst time have a completel children.
t"B enrollees to fill' and educational deprivations.
urge
with
applications. It seeks to rescue the young- medical e x amination.
out
r e quired
Each applicant also submitted ster whose brains and ability pertinent immunizations given This will permit convenient
a high school transcript, a may be lost to society, or at that time.
[ appointments to be made for
composition on "Why I Wait worse yet, be directed against This is one of the most im-'both the parents and phyto Go to College." and ree- society, unless he can oe portant parts of preventive sicians, and w.ill allow adeom mendations from a teacher motivated to apply his talents child health care, and there- quate time prior to the heand minister.
and energies constructively." fore, parents are urged to oh- ginning of city schools for
necessary treatment and folJerry thinks the recommenlow-up which might be indilation from his minister, the
cated as a result of the examiRev. James Frank Estes of
Referendum On
Liquor
nation.
Vance Avenue Baptist Church,
"carried a lot of weight."
Examinations will serve
entered
He
Upward'
the
as a baseline for future evaluMay
Be
Set
For
August
summer
Bound program last
ation of the child's growth
when it was first started
and development in respect
W. C. Mieher, chairman of
Mr. Forbis said 10.0742 signa-'
LeMoyne.
to his progress in school, as
In describing the purpose [ the Beverage Control Program tures would be required to call ' well as
establishing a record
of Upward Bound, the Office' Citizens Committee, Monday for a referendum. Election of health information
about
Opportunity' morning, June 26, presented commission officials estimated
of Ec on omic
the child that is so vitally
says: "Upward Bound is al petitions to the Shelby County that three or four days would needed
by school personneL
pro g ram
for Election Commission calling be required to validate., the
pre-college
necessary
number of signa- Parents are advised to make
secondary school students, in- for a county-wide referendum
volving a full-time summer on the sales of alcoho:ic bever- tures.
early arrangements for these
Commission workers would'examinations, and not to postprogram, and follow-up pro- ages by the drink.
grams
during the
regular Joe Forbis, chairman of the have to check the petition pone them until the last severschool year to keep them Election Commission, officially signers against records of reg- al weeks prior to the beginning
college-bound. Upward Bound received the petitions. The pe- istered voters.
of school.
seeks to find and redirect titions contained 16,460 signasecondary school students with tures of Memphians and Shelpotential who have been handi- by Countians who are register- Principal Hears From
capped by economic, cultural ed voters.
o

Attend

Prep

Jerry Lewis Arington of
753 St. Paul. one of the 71
high school students enrolled
in the government-sponsored
Up‘sard Bound project at LeMoyne
College,
has
been
awarded a scholarship to the
Maumee Valley Country Day
COMMISSION ME MB= — Higher
Maumee. Ohio.
in
Com- School
Edecatlas)
Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, Lane
mission. Dr. 1Kirkendoll, near Toledo.
College president, Jackson,
the only Negro and educaJerry,
would
who
have
Tenn., is pictured talking
tor on the commission, been a 12th grader at Booker
with Tennessee's Governor
has been president of 85- T. Washington High School
Buford Ellington after he
yearold Lane College since in the fall, applied for the
was appointed one of nine
1950. (Bob Arnold photo.)
scholarship through the ABCmembers of the Tennessee
Independent
Schools
Talent
Program
based in Boston.
ABC stands for A Better
Chance."
He will spend two years
at Maumee Valley, a preparatory school for boys, on
a full- tuition
scholarship
JERRY LEWIS AVINGTON
about $1,325 a year. He also
will be provided round trip:The other
participant
will
Death came suddenly to one In addition to Mr. and Mrs. fares to Memphis during vaca- be Terry Pridgen of the
of Memphis' and Shelby Coun- Robert H. Morris Sr., and tion periods.
Franklin and Marshall College
School officials are arrang-I Upward
ty's oldest and most venerable her daughter, who is also
Bound Program.
residents last Saturday after- a well-known Memphis school Mg for Jerry to live in a priDirector
of the
Upward
home
vate
Toledo
in
since
noon when she suffered a fatal teacher, Mrs Morris is surBound
program
at LeMoyne
Valley
Country
stroke while shopping with vived by her grandchildren, Maumee
is Willie E. Johnson, newly
her
daughter
and
grand- Robert Morris Jr., and Miss Day School is non-dormitory.
appointed
assistant principal
Jerry
was
'A'
an
and 'B'
daughter at a supermarket. Rosalyn Morris, a senior at
2:05 a.m.
of LaRose Elementary School.
student
at
Booker
WashingT.
Memphis
State
University,
and
deceased
The
The target of the harassmentj Former Math Student
Mrs.
was
ton and has only three C's Jetry expects to play footJulia Byrd Morris, 86, who also by other relatives.
was Joseph McCullough, 23,;
ball at Maumee. He was a
resided with her daughter, Funeral services will be held on his transcript.
who had continued work afterI It was a voice out of the I nel. He told reporters, as a
fuliback
while attending PorHe
is
the
son
of
Mrs.1
Saturday
at Mt. Pisgah BapMiss Mignonette Morris, at
strike went into effect at not too recent past that spoke spokesman for
the
his DepartJuni or
High
School Is Victim
Mary Avington, a maid in a ter
the firm
1822 South Parkway. She was tist Church at 2 p.m.
to Booker' T. Washington High ment of Public Works
but
did
not participate in
private
home,
and
that
Oscar
the mother of Robert H. MorAn estimated $250 damage
School principal, J. D. Spring- "This will be the
Avington, a chef who lives athletics at Booker Washington of
largest
caused
was
rock
the
when
ris Sr., principal of Lester
Vandal
er, last week. In the 1920's
on Richmend Street. His sistero because he worked afternoons
sewage tunnel ever built in
High school.
knocked an expensive lamp
when Mr. Springer was a
New
Harvest Bessie, is 16 and an 11thl as a stockboy at a grocery
Not
taking part in a strike from a lamp table, and it was
the city, both in terms of
Mrs. Morris was stricken in
grader at B. T. Washington. store
at the Industrial Coverall Serv- damaged by the shattered teacher of mathematics at
the early evening while aclength
and diameter". Mr.
Washington,
he
taught
a
Jerry will be 17 in July.
youth
He applied for the scholarship ice at 441 E. Carolina at., glass and the stone.
companying her daughter and B
named
Herman
Only
J.
Smith.
Smith
the
Mr.
Upward
is
reportedly one of
Bound
after
the
Office
of
Economic was believed to be the cause Police were called, but the
aptist Hoick
grand-daughter, Miss Rosalyn
Smith
graduated
with the the engineers who helped destudents
were
chosen
fir Opportunity
in
Washington
of
a
huge
vandals
rock
tossed
being
had
fled.
Morris, to purchase groceries.
this
program
from
appli- called on Upward Bound proj- into a window at 302 Walker The loss was not covered by class of 1926. Then 31 years sign the t unnel.
She had been in poor health
later Mr. Springer received
cants throughout the nation. ects throughout the nation to at. on Monday morning at insurance.
for some time, but was not Its First VBS
his first communication from
The former Memphian is
incapacitated.
pupil Smith since those days
New
quoted
Harvest
as saying. "We expect
Baptist
church
A native Memphian, she
in the classroom.
to encounter in this job just
spent most of life in the began its first Vacation Bible
Mr. Smith. now a member
il-"aci area of South School, and participating were
about every tunnelling conof the Department of Public
Memplhis and was the widow some 100 children, joined by
dition
possible. Well hays 14.
Works engineers of New York
of the late Rev. Simon Mor- teachers and other workers.
tunnel through solid
rock,
City,
and
one
of
the
designers
ris. a well-known farmer and Attending were children from
of a $70 million, eight-mile loose rock and through what
the church's youth department
minister.
tunnel which
will transect was once a marsh".
Mrs. Morris. was one of and from the community.
nation's
the
largest
city's west Mr. Smith also said, "We'll
the pioneer teachers in Shelby They joined
the
various
15
side, wrote his former teach- be coming
County, and mother of three activities,
so close underw h i ch
included
er a letter and sent him clip- neath
children. She was a life long Bible
the
railroad
c I a sses, arts,
tunnel
and
pings
from
the
New York that we'll have to put
member of the Mount Pisgah crafts, and speakers for each
in
Times, the nation's wading steel to support
Baptist church.
both it and
day.
newspaper,
quoting
him
(Mr.
When the stroke occurred Speakers f or t he
the intersection above."
first
Smith) about the tunnel. Mr.
she was rushed to the hos- week
w e re
Mrs.
Margie
Smith wrote:
I Plans for the tunnel are
pital by her daughter, but she Williams, Rev. R. S. Pamcomplete and the Department
failed to recover.
"Just a note from one of of
phlet, pastor of New Harvest
Public Works expects to
your
average
Mrs. Christine Johnson, Mr ,
trigonometry let contracts this summer and
students (class of '36) to let fall. Work
Loyse Baker and Rev. W. A
should begin short•
you know that I am still
Suggs, pastor of Friendship
ly.
making tue of the basic prinBpatist church.
ciples of the above subject Mr. Springer showed a TriFollowing a program on
that was first introduced to State Defender reporter the
Friday,
prepared
by
LeMoyne College has en- last
me in your class more than letter with pride, and stated
rolled 507 in its summer ses- parents, teachers and pupils.
years ago.
that he is looking forward
30
certificates
were
of
merit
sions, it was announced this
with pleasure to Mr. Smith's
week by the registrar-director. awarded.
"Congratulations on becom- return to Memphis
this fall.
Mrs. Margaret Bush-McWil- Teachers for the week were
ing the third principal of B. He was
unable to state with
Mrs. Vivian Johnson, principal,
iams.
T. W. High School.
surety whether or not Mr.
She Raid 293 are in the col- Mrs. Nettie L. Duncan, Misses
"I plan to visit Memphis Smith still has close relatives
lege's regular program, 53 in Dorothy Howard, Ellen Wiley,
mime
for the first time in 21 years In Memphis. He was, howpre-freshman orientation, 71 Lotivella Jones, Linda Westhill. Will try to see you ever. emphatic in his praise
this
in the government-sponsored brooks and Collie Clark, Mrs. A COOLER SUMMIR—
ming pool was reopened
recreational needs here at
ed and that one day a week in Sentember."
of a Negro Memphian who
Upward Bound project for Tommie Smith, Mrs. Laverne Youngsters in the North
for the first time in pearl'
pool side k Mayor William
be designated as a free
had advanced so far in a
ingii school students. 40 in a Brown
and
Mrs.
Audrey
Memphis area looked forfive years, and on hand
B. lngra m. Jr. The obit.
day to swimming pools of
In the April 14th issue of technical field such as enNational Science Institute for Sims.
ward to a cooler summer
last Sunday to see the redren suggested to the maythe city. Mayor Ingram ; the New York Times Mr. gineering as to become a
talented high schoolers and 50 Mrs. R. S. Pamphlet was during the past weekend
action of the young people
or that admission fees to
said the proposals would
Smith was quoted at length spokesman for a department
in a special swimming class. coordinator of all activities.
lathes the Malone swim and to get their views on
swimming pools be lowerreceive full consideration.
relative to the propord tun- of the nation's greatest city.

Mother Of Principal
Is Victim Of Stroke

Non-Striker

10110.01111*

2

507 Students In
Summer Sessions

1

9
6

/1:4ge 2
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Negro Pilot To Become Astronaut
Air Force Officials Mum;
Announcement Due Friday

ence. Isewrence got his Ph.D. 195t.
in 190$
He received his commis-months at Ed- slat' through the ROTC prowacced
Maj. Lawrence re- gram and was accepted for
ceitiee some 600 hours of aea- pilot
t r aining
immediately
Idemic instruction
and 400 upoin enteting the Air Force
By ZETTY WASHINGTON
and
advanced
pilot-tra iniat, hours ed actual or simulatet. Lawrence earned his pilot
course. At the end of the d rstlf1Plig training.
wing.1 in 1957 and was then
The virtual certainty
six months he entered the His instruction included atro- assigned to pilot instructor
erne'ged T.desdsy that a Ned see')nd
six-month phase, de- dynamics, guidance and con- schoo: at Craig AFB, Ala.
grp is about to become an signed to provide pilots and trol, celestial
navigation aid In August, 1957 he was transastronaut - even though the projt!ct officers for maimed bioasstronautics. put into prac- ferrec, t o
F erstenfelbruck.
tice in the cockpit after class- Get:many, where he was asreport couldn't be buttoned spece research programs.
Campbell referred to the rosini instruction.
signed to a un.t working with
up and nailed down.
traiuing as "stiff," and satd Maj. Lawrence, whose moth- theWest German Air Force.
Air Force pfflcials refused Lawrence had had to meener. Mrs. Gwendolyn 0 :ratan, His duty was to train German
commect absolutely, but spec- "stnngent eligibility regaStedlives at 854 E. 52nd qt.. was'pilets to fly T033 jet aircraft.
ulation within the service was inents, including piloting aiiili-lborn in Chicago.
Back in the U.S. in 1961
as thick as a gushy tub of ty and educational achi nre- He attended
Haines Ele- Law tecce enrolled at Onio
cons.rete that an announce- meet '
mentery School and Englewood Stake University
where ne
ment would be made proba- ktinimum requirements he high schoo7. In 1952 he entered earned his Ph.D. degree.
bly at a Department of De- said are 1,500 hours of dying Brsclity University in Peoria, Ths officer's wife, Barbara
terse news csnference slated time. and at least a bachelord; Ill., and graduated with a is aiso from Chicago. They
for
degree in an engineeriae sci- B.S. degree in chemistry in ha ve one son, Tracey, 7.
a.m., Friday.
Moreover, an elaboration of
the announcement was ex
pected during a briefing later
in the morning at the Los
Angeles Space Systems Division.

physical chemistry
l in Durirg
his 12

de"

Educator
Buried

WANT TO CATCH RUSTY
AT

Selections for astronaut crew
training
14 ith
the National
Aeronautics and Space Agency
aclASA) are made from Edward's graduates, as are selections for the Air Force's
Manned
Orbital
Laboratory
MOE) program.
:Lawrence
who was oromotee to the rank of major
On June 20. will graduate en
July 25
-There had been some question oi whether the Negra ofGeer, who has an extensive
scientific background. wouli
eater a phase of the space
prodrair other than astronaut.
r;sut it was known that the officer s first preference was td
liecerne a member of an astronautics team.
ParLal cpnfirmation came
several months ago when Air
Force Information Officer Lt.
William P
Campbell. Own
stationed at Edwards, told the
Deity Defender that Lawr tnce
was "undertaking training
which will qualify him as an
astronaut."
The story, which ran on Oct.
20. 1966, also quoted Campheil as saying. "it is higely
easinceivable
that
Lawrence
will become a member of the
outer space program beinre
1968
The 30-year-old Negro officer was one of 10 stulenrs
picked from 600 to attend the
initial six-month experimental

Klan Chief Calls
LBJ A 'N----'
-HATONROUGE. La. - Thr
leicee Grand Dragon of thr
Ku Klux Klan leveled blasts
at President Johnson and Texas
Gov. John Connally at a Klan
rally here.
-Jack Cannon of Beaumont,
Tex.. claiming he held in
highest esteem the office of
the President of the United
Lyndon
"For
States, said
Johnson to appoint a Negro
to the Supreme Court shows
just what kind of nigger he is."
Cannon said "This is the
first nigger President since'
Reconstruction."
The grand dragon called for
the defeat of Mr. Johnson in.
the next i residential election
and said "We've got a governor
over there in Texas that's
got to go with him.'
Cannon foresaw mass bloodshed across the nation if LB.!
is reelected.

COME IN TODAY AND LET US EXPLAIN OUR WAY OF WINNING MANY FREE GIFTS.
DAILY DOUBLE

QUINELLA

FREE

FREE

With any styling by our expert stylist we will clean
your wiglet or wig.

Wig
Styling

with purchase of any human
hair guaranteed wig trim

S3900

$500

YOUR CHOICE OF

Wight
Styling

$25°

$25°
Wig Spray or Lusterizer

$
$
$
5

$$$$
$ $5
$$$$
5555

5
$$$$
$$$$
5$ $ $
$5

MAY

SERTEMBER
$$
$*$
5 5
55

you

FITTING-STYLING
WIGHEAD-LUGGAGE
SPRAY or LUSTERIZER
AND A WIGLET OF YOUR
CHOICE VALUED UP TO

5
$
$
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5
$
$
$

$$$
$$$
$ $
$ 5

$
$
$
$

$
5
5
$

$
5
5
5

$
5
5
5

5
$
5
5
5

$
$
$
$

Wig City
in Memphis

Open Mon. Thurs. Fri.;til 9
reduced m•rchandis• not included in.

siSON

Rusty's Special

5
$
$
$

5
$
5
5

5
$
5
$

$
5
$
5
$

APRIL

55$
5 5$
$$$
5 5
5$

5
$
5
5
5

$
$
5
5

$$$
$$$
$ $
55$

551 5555$
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$$$ $ $$$ •
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A Public Hearing will be held beginning
at 2 P.M. Thursday, June 29, 1961, Room
212, Shelby County Courthouse. Purpose to
consider changes in the Shelby County
Electrical Code.

B. J. JOHNSON
Chief Electrical Inspector

HOGUE & KNOTT
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS.

•

1129 S. Bellevue

U.S. NO. 1 RED

POTATOES
29
GOLDEN

KING COTTON

RIPE

BANANAS

JULY

OCTOBER
$$$
5$ $ $
5$ $ $
$ $55
$55

Remember--there is only ONE

MARCH

JUNE

$$$$$$
$ 5 5$5 $
$ $ $5555
$ $ $ $ 5.5 $
$5$
-t•-tielit,

$
$$
55
$5

With your porchas• of our magnificent Hand tied long human
ha it wig' from. $129.00
will
rec,ev•

FEBRUARY

JANUARY
$ S
5
$$
55
5$

PER FE CIA

floor show is being sponsored by the Artists and
3:odels and the levincible
Social clubs. Tickets are on
sale at the Pantaze drug
store at Beale and HernanHouse
Harlem
do. all
restaurants and the Artist and Models club at
Beak at.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

COATESVILLE, Pa. raneral services were held
here fur Thorr as J. Ander75 Zormerly a proson
fessor o - education at Howard dniversity and assistant director of the Washing
ton, D.C. Department of Recteation.
Andersen taught at Howard University from 1930 to
1S42, after which he took a
leave of absence to jour the
Rao eatioe Department. He
had served during the 1920's
while still an undergraduate
at Howard University.

WIG CITY

The Negro Air Force offices
apparcrtly headed for orbit
is Maj. Robert Henry Law-,
renee. Jr.. a Chicagoan who
has been participating for the
past year in the Aerospace
Research Pilot Training program, a select school at Edwards Air Force Base. Calif

Ves

Framed by coconut tree, Adam Clayton Powell quotes the
"House Rules Manual" during an outdoor press conference
at his Bahamian reireat in Bimini. During the press conference, Powell said he would accept censure by the House but only in the same manner as Sen. Thomas Dodd, D-Conn.
(UPI Telephoto)

TO BE FEATURED Miss Dorothy Cox, current "Miss Tennessee of
Elkdom," will be one of
the top entertainers of the
city to be feted at the
dance
Parade
Miai-Mod
on Friday night, June 30,
at the Currie's Hippodrome
from 9:30 p. m. until 2
a. m. The dance and
-

FRANKS

AUGUST
55 5 5$
$5 5 $555
$555555
55 5$5$
$5 555

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

$ 5 $
$ $$$$$$
$5$5$$5
5$ $ $ $ $

$ $ $ $ $ $$
$$ $$$$$
$$$$$$$

$

11110,--
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HAMBURGER
OR
HOT DOG BUNS

„..-actA

365 paydays a year

with everyday interest*
*First National's new money-multiplying Savings Plan
No holidays, layoffs or vacations .
With First National's exciting new Everyday Interest Savings Plan,
interest is earned and compounded-not just every quarter-but every day. 365 days a year!

8 to Pkg.
BLUE PLATE OR STEWART'S

MAYONNAISE

With Everyday Interest there's no penalty when you withdraw funds before a quarter ends. You can make
withdrawals whenever the need arises, and still collect every cent of interest you've earned.
With Everyday Interest your money starts earning money from the day of deposit, no matter when it takes
place. No more long "no-interest" waiting periods ...
And Everyday Interest makes it so much more practical and simple for you to save for a special purposetaxes, tuition, medical bills, down payments-because interest is earned right from the day of deposit to
the day of withdrawal.
•

Give your savings extra "grow power" in an Everyday Interest savings
account at First National. You'll
notice the difference ... instantly.

tr 144414

See the big Dollar Difference First National's Everyday Interest can make:

FINED - Dick Gregory, the
comedian-philosopher of the
American civil rights movemeet, pleaded guilty is Chi
tap last week to charges of
thilating a park curfew and
directing abusive language to
a wassails. He was fined

DEPOSIT
WITHDRAWAL
DATE
81.000
April 3
200
April 17
lay)
100
200
May 15
May 79 •
200
Jun: 5
200
June 25
51.800
INTEREST AT 4"; PER ANNUM PAYABLE JUNE 30
WO* Conyarritional Savings
With FIRST NATIONAL EVERYDAY INAREST

BALANCE
$1,000
1.200
1.100
1,i00
1.800
2.000
200
S2.00
$1184

°T

SHOWBOAT

ORK & BEANS
1—. COIRENIENT LOCATIONS

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
M DOM

i.S5€L / MtMSSP RUNK CUKItriati•WiliatOtallrin001

1400:.

WI RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

1378 HOLLYWOOD
4321 SUMMER
'3511 PARK
973 SO THIRD
1578 LAMR
-3362 S.UMMER3384 NO. THOMAS In Frazier-Hiwa 51 NorVii
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Memphian Gets Degree At Rockford College

Page 3
S.

Little Theatre Begins Drive For Members

the
Memphis
Little Memphis area, MLT strives ship and the $25 Patron Mem-lin the programs. plus se4g
Charles Russell Branham, lege. Rockford, Ill., where he Nalional Achievement Schol- er set of Memphis. He is a As
Theatre wraps up a highly to
produce
quality
shows bership m i.ke possible [helm ay be reserved the
son of Mrs Charles Ettslearned a bachelor
of arts de arsnip winners, and who at- member of Providence AM saczessful 1966-67 season
for the entertainment dollar. special
this
Branham, of 1600 Miller st.
student rate, and bebre the general membeC
tend
the
University of Chicago church.
gree in history.
month, the drive begins for Broadway shows included in members receive recognition ship.
and Bryn Mawr college in
new members for the 1967-68 the new season line up are
He has received a Ford
Mr. Branham is a graduate Pennsylvania respectively.
season.
"How To Succeed In Business
Foundation
Fellowship
and
Manassas High
of
school.
The
graduate
is
widely plans to attend the University A membership in the Mem- Without Really Trying," "ToWhile at Rockford he was
named to "Who's Who Among known as a speaker and is of Chicago for study on a phis Little Theatre offers bacco Road," and "Summer
patrons of the theatre recent and Smoke."
Students in American Colleges popular member of the young- master of arts degree.
Broadway plays at one-tenth Membership
and Universities," and reprices range
the original price, and a from $6 for
ceived the Junior Chamber
a Student Memsavings o f o ver one-half bership good for any
of Commerce Award as "Man
seadowntown • andon scorin. MLT box office prices.
of the Year."
son production to a Sustaining
As the only non-profit, civic Membership for 15 seats
at
During his freshman and
oonthland malt
organizational theatre in the $50. The Sustaining Membersophomore
years, he
was
president of his class. As a
elnies.014•11r
senior he was elected president of the Student Council,
the first member of his race
fashion saciests in sizes
to serve in that capacity.
1
4 t32½
18 to 60 and 16/
NO
Mrs. Branham flew to Illinois for the commencement
MONEY
exercises of Rockford college,
DOWN
which was also attended by
the graduate's father, Rev.
Immediate Auto insurance, Regardless of:
Joseph H. Branham of Chica1. Too many points
4. Armed Forc•s M•mbee
CHARLES BRANHAN
go.
2. Insurance Conc•Iled
5. Financial R•sponsi6ility

air

REFUSED
INSURANCE?

Tim EMBASSY CLUB
Nesexts:

"THE FATS SONNY COMBO"

specially •
priced!

teacher at Caldwell Elemen-, Mr. Branham is the brother
tary school, was graduated of the Branham twins, Cathryn
recently from Rockford col- I and Carol, who were 1965

Trips In Earths Study

17.99

MAGNOLIA, Ark. — Mrs. I
Viola O'Neil of Memphis.
Tenn., science teacher
atl
Lincoln Junior High school in
Memphis, is one of 30 high
school. teachers from 17 states!
selected to attend a National
Science Foundation summer
earth sciences institute at
Southern
State
college
at
Magnolia, Ark.

sizes 161/
2 t.24',4'
cool pure calf= en.
broidered eyelet (filly
lined, of count) in e
slimming sheath that
looks like a two-piece
dress ...flat satin bow at
the waist adds a dressy
touch ...and note the servings of $5.01 with hof
weather ahead ... choose
navy or dark brown.

Dr. John J. Chapman, chairman of the natural science
division at Southern State.
directing
is
the Institute.
which began June 19. It will
include six weeks on the
Southern State
mpus with
lectures
laboratory
experiments and field trips.

Parents Told

JAZZ SHOW
Every Sunday Evening
From '5 pan. to 9 pan..

reg. 23.00

MAIL ORDERS: add 50r postage

pita

4% tax Jar Teas. delivery.

fk
41°'
MRS. VIOLA O'NEIL
elude the earth as a • planet,
rocks and minerals, erosion,
earth movements and mountain building, water, radioactivity, geophysics, biogeology and astrogeology.

3. Accidents

6. Under 25 or os,•r 65

Service calls to your door
split-level
eyelet

Teacher To Make Field

The final two weeks ending
Aug. 11 will be spent in field
work in the Ouachita Mountains while based at Henderson State college at Arkadelphia, Ark, and at the Gulf
Coast Research Institute in
Ocean Springs, Miss.
The institute is designed to
provide
training
in
basic
principles of earth science
and topics covered will in-

Dining & Dancing

Open Seven Nights A Wee4411111

STOUT SHOPPE

1.

DOWNTOWN
UNION AVE.
WHITEHAVEN

• 64 SO. MAIN
•
•
12 UNION
•
• SOUTHLAND MALL •

52744361
274-2065i

391-0044

Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans

Values Of
Girl Scout
Program

We Cater to Private Parties
1252 E. McLemore
Call 942-9290
Mose Lynom, Manager

1

Call •
Jones&
Associates
Direct

JONES & ASSOCIATES
INSURANCE & REALTY COMPANY
224 Danny Thomas Blvd.
Second Floor
Office Hours

Office
523-2568
523-2569

9 AM

7 PM Daily

Night Phone
216-2577

%toy e.
Wm/
44141Ps
&to

tiOg

YOU CAN ENJOY THE LUXURY
OF A LOW COST
ROOM ADDITION AND
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Completely Install ed For Notes
As Low As

17.16 Per. Mo.
START PAYING THE
FALL OF 1967
I

What does the future hold
for your daughter? What kind
of woman do you want her
to grow up to be? Would you
like her to believe in herself
and respect others?
Would you like your daughter to learn about other people? - Other places and many
different things? As your daughter grows up. will she be the
kind of person who can help
other people as well as herself?
These questions and many
more were answered at a
parents meeting held Wednesday night, June 21, at
Club Paradise. Over 100 parents of girls between the ages
of 7 and 17 attended to find
out how they could give
their daughters the opportunity to make all these things
happen.
Also attending were Mrs.
Calverta Ishmael, Girl Scout 410 in a ieries
Board Member, Mrs. Henry
Pickens, Mrs. P. Boykins,
leaders of Girl Scout troop
817, and four girls from the
troop that served as hostesses
for the meeting.
The parents viewed a movie,
displays and received brochures that showed the many
opportunities
activities
and
available through Girl Scouting to girls of all racial, reLewis Latimer took a spectacular, Latimer was asked to be chief draftsman
ligious, economic backgrounds
though impractical, invention and com- and legal witness. He traveled all over the
and how much difference Girl
pletely changed the lives of thousands of world gathering evidence against comScouting can make in the
Americans. The invention was Thomas panies which were using Weston and
lives of human beings who
Edison's electric light bulb. What Lati- Excelsior patents without permission.
are isolated by geography.
mer did was improve the lamp with an
by attitude or by limited opMillions of dollars rested on this one
portunity.
inexpensive carbon filament and a man's testimony. A man who had
to go
Washington,
Vander
Mrs.
wooden socket—much like the metal out and work to support his mother
at
Director
Field
Girl Scout
ones we use today.
age
ten,
a
man
who
had
been
a
15-yea
daughters
are
"Your
stated,
Latimer's improved lamp caught the old cabin boy during the Civil War, rthe women of tomorrow and
attention of a young businessman, man who had begun his amazing careera
you as parents and citizens
Charles Weston, who could ,see its un- as an office boy in an engineering firm,
a
have an obligation to help
limited
possibilities. Weston raised man who was self-educated in the field
prepare them for the future.
enough
money
to
set up a company to to which he was now so important.
Girl Scouting can give a
make the lamp.Then he sent Latimer to
In 1918, an organization was
girl a real faith In her fuCanada and England to supervise pro- for the men who were regardedformed
ture because we believe Girl
as the
duction there.
Scouting can make a difcreators of the electric industry." It was
A year later, the Excelsior Electric named the Edison Pioneers. And Lewis
ference in the life of a girl
Company asked Latimer to advise its Latimer was one of its most distinguish
and in the life of a comengineering artd legal departments. So members. Every time someone turns ed
munity."
on
when the two companies decided to set up an electric light, it becomes a memorial
The meeting is one phase
of a Special Area Project
an organization to protect their patents, to a truly Ingenious American.
planned by the Tenn-Ark-Miss
Girl Scout Council, 151 Angelus, to provide Girl Scouting to girls within the inner
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
city. The Special Area boundaries include the school dis- KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY 86 PROOF THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO.,FRANKFORT & LOUISVILLE. KY.
tricts of A B Hill, Georgia
Avenue, Kansas, La Rose, Would you like to own this handsome sculptured bust of Lewis Latimer? U's 8" toll, made of
Leath. Locke, Lincoln, Or- antique bronze cost stone, ond carries the complete Latimer story. It costs $5.00 (which is what it
costs us) Send check or money order to: Old Taylor, Box 4865, Grand Central
, leans and Wisconsin.
Sta., N.Y., N.Y. 10017.

Lewis Latimer (1848-1928)

He helped us see the light.

OLD TAYLOR

Built for life time use.
Gain more entertaining space.
Enhance value of your home.
No maintenance...

•Free Estimates
No Obligation
•No Money DOE
Avenge size 9 x 10

CONSOLIDATE YOUR BILLS.

0•

Have The Work Done On Your Home,
With Only One Note.

-Modernize Now-Pay Later In The FallEnjoy More Family. Fun
Your Remodeli_ ng Dollar
No Job Too Small — All Jobs Appreciated
Call Today For Free Estimates
We Do All Kinds Of Remodeling
Guaranteed Workmanship...Reasonable Prices
Do Business With An Established Company
Over 25 Years In Business
PAY PHONE 452-7466
NITE PHONE 682-4210
CALL COLLECT

ROYAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
3214 SUMMER AVENUE
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38112
4
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with the young people in
charge of all services for the
Jay.

Youth Day Held

With The Churches

The guest speaker for the
was Rev.
3 P. m. program
Matthews, assistant
George
minister of St. Paul Baptist
was church.
Day
Youth
Annual
E. Brooks is
observed at Smother's. Chapel Rev. P.
CME church on last Sunday, pastor of Smother's Chapel.
—
-

At Smothers CME

dioNsem••••••••••••••••••••••••
a
a
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
•

E CAR WASH $ 25i

•
a Effective November 29
•
Sat. et Soo. 112%
•
• Set Open 8 A M toto 62 PPM
• Sun. Open &IA
s

1965

O

8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Monday
thru
Friday

a
le
•
a
a
•

e
t
CET
MARI
eeileVue

R AVE. CAR WASH :
•
• SUMME
6
3100 Summer at Baltic

•

BRING-rsts

•

obseasemassumsammamiewssr

1

r

i New Subscription Order i
Kindly send me the Tri-State
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50

SCHOOL OF RELIGION r mencement exercises on Fri- former field secretary of the Campbell, dean, and Rev. A
- Three persons received di- day, June 9. From left are Southern Baptist Convention E. Campbell, president of the
plonias in theology and one a Revs. J. H. Tompkins, instruc- and new pastor of Sunset Bap- Tennessee Regular Baptist Conetytificate in religious educa-tor; Floyd White, L. H. Hood tist church, speaker for grad- vention and a vice president :TO
lion when the J. L. Campbell{and Nathaniel Frison. theolpgy uation; Dr. A. H. Rice, presi- of the National Baptist Con- I ,
School of Religion held corn- graduates; Dr. Ralph Moore, dent of the school: Dr. A. J. vention, USA, Inc. (Withers

Contest Winner
To Participate
In Parade Dance

Fashion Show \i
Attracts 100 To
Moton Lawn

Miss Dorothy Cox, reigning
"Miss Tennessee of Elkdom.will be among the entertainer; Approximately 100 persons
feawred at the Mini Mod Pa- attended the recent tea and
rade Dance on Friday night. fashion show sponsored h,
June 30. at Curries Hippo- Diamond Chapter 123 of the
Order of Eastern Star on
drome on Beale.
the lawn of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Cox will appear as a James Moton of 930 Speed St.
vocalist and as a twirler lf
a flaming baton. She won the. The table was decorated
city and state beauty titles' with a beautiful lace cloth,
for the Elks, and is scheduled'with flowers of yellow and
to appear at the national con- red. The chapter's color is
vention later this summer to yellow.
compete for the title of "Miss'
Hats and clothing made by
America of Elkdom" in a conwere distest featuring winners from Mrs. Katie Sexton
Bailey,
Alice
Miss
played.
the other 49 states.
a member of Rock of Ages
Social clubs pledged to sup- CME church, was uarrator,
port the dance on Friday !Mrs. Bernice
was
Wright
night are the Playboys, the chairm•an. and
Mrs. Vera
Big Ten, the Magnificent Ones. Moton co-chairman.
the Royal Dukes, Men of SoMrs.
includ ed
ciety. Toppers, Sheiks, Sophis- Models
Miss Shirley
L o wery,
, L.
ticates and Bronzettes.
Ambrose, Mrs. Eloise Smith,
Tickets are on sale at PanLula Hill. Mrs. Addie
Mrs.
taze Drug store on Beale,
ers. Vera Moton.
Rook
u
ancV
House restaurants,
Harlem H
Miss Jacqueline Taylor, Miss
at
club
Models
and
the Artist
• Regina Bennett, Miss Linda
358 Beale st.
McCoy, Mrs. Addie Rooks,
G I e nda Cole. Miss
, Miss
Mrs.
Cheryl Da vis and
Jacqueline C. Flemings.

I Street Address

E3i

Noel'
Miss
were
Others
Monson,i
Ross, Mrs. Vera
Little Miss Rita Hines, Mrs.!
Lottie Day, Mrs. Jacqueline
Atkins. Mrs. Allene McGivens,
McGivens,,
Mrs. Ralicia
Mrs. Geneva Thomas, Miss
Miss,
Joyce ,W o o dly and
Ellie Puryear.
Mrs. Amelia Drake is worthy
matron .of the chapter, Roscoe
Moore worthy patron, and
Mrs. Clara McCory secreTAG: Tri-State • Parents Told
tary. -

35"

STAMPS

THE BUCKHELL ... Soft smooth llama arain calfskin slip-on with smart wing tip styling. Black or brown.
SHOES. MEZZANINE

iNiaA •

LEO KING
For proper fitting and counseling when you buy Wright
Shoes, See Leo who has been selling shoes at B.J.R.
for over 25 years.

GOT IT!

TWO BEST PLACES TO NI
MORE CAR FOR YOUR MUM

INNERS
Lets Co
Rates
$500
WINNER

$100
WINNER

Mrs. Mary Walls
1634 Fields Rd.

Mrs. Fannie Mae Small
Pleasant Grove. Miss.

367 Un,on

gir
Com.To

527-4471
2969 Summer
323-554(

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories

Ben

QUALITY STAMP
COMPANY,INC.

Sizes to I3—AAA to D
sue 11 sightly higher

HOEHN HAS

Southern

PATRONIZE TRI-STATE
DEFENDER ADVERTISERS

QUALITY

99 South Main Street
I re,e

Whenever you need help
...it's just natural to reach
for the phone. And call
the doctor. Or the drug
store. It's a good feeling
to know you can count
on your telephone to
help you out No matter
how large or small the
emergency.
What else that costs
so little gives you
so much value?

co5r4
otio.

Wright:Lei/6d

Charge Accounts

Really great in a pinch.

Zoe* No

Stole

ilousehold Tip

It is generally not necessary
to thin your paint — but if you
need to, be sure to carefully
follow the thinning directions
on the label. The National
Paint, Varnish and Lacquer Association advises that you use
a large mixing pot and that
you thin down only the amount
of material which is to be
used at once. Most paints have
the required amount of thinner
in the paint formaula — so
you should never overthin or
try to "stretch" your paint.

THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER

PEK) A't 9

Pm
TNORS• Cat s SAT.
. 90 I'M
6.
OPEN
!WO&• -Tt./.• 141E1,
WAN T4SERVE YoU

BE A WINNER
Play"Let's Go To The Races"
every Saturday Night 7 to
7:30 P.M. Channel 5 WMC-TV.
Shop BIG STAR and Save QUALITY STAMPS.

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Group.
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
TAILORS

CUSTOM

BHS
JA 7-9320

248 Vance Ave.

Memphis, Teens's**
'YOUR Company Make, What Yost Ask Few Aol
Creates What You Think

or

$500
WINNER

$100
WINNER

Roosevelt James Beyd,
2854 Douglass Ave.

Gus Plump
1269 Quinn

,
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MSU Graduate Students

Airman Fights Aggression In Viet

WITH U.S. COMBAT AIRIPacific Air Forces which proFORCES, Vietnam — Airmanvid 28 offensive-defensive airFirst Class Jerome C. Sanders,' powe,r for the U.S. and its
son of Mrs. Odessa Sanders of allies in the Pacific, Far East
and talent shows, choral work, 1812 E. 20th ave., Gary, hid., is and Southeast Asia.
movies and trips to neighbor- now in Vietnam in the fight
arrival in Southing places of historical or against Communist aggression. Before his
assigned at
cultural interest will round Airman Sanders, a materiel!east Asia he was
Ohio.
the1Wrio.ht-Patterson
AFB,
of
member
is
a
specialist,
out the recreational activities..

Helping Pre-Freshmen

tr
pa.

HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. —
Thirty upperclass and graduate students from Michigan
arrived
State
Unive rsity
in Holly Springs this week to
conduct a month-long Summer Study Skills Institute for Juniors and seniors of Sims.
and St. Mary's high schools
Rust College pre-freshmen.
The program, designed to have been invited to particiorient the incoming freshmen pate in the program, and the
to college life, includes classes children of the communit-.
in
English, speech, math have a recreational project
and social science studies, of their own.
with individual tutoring if
This is the third summer
that is needed.
sponhave
MSU
students
Outdoor sports, lessons in
sored a Study Skills Institute.
swimming, amateur dramatics
They not only volunteer their
services; they pay their own
travel and living expenses at
Rust, as well as the board and
room of the pre-freshmen. This
year their budget is $17,000.

Discontent Noted
In Dairy Cow Cut,

•It•

Mrs. Cora P. Smith, who re- the Douglass High school cafe- are Mrs. Margaret Toler, cotired as cafeteria manager of teria, were honored at a fare- ordinator; Mrs. Biggs, Mr-i.
Caldwell Elementary school, well banquet given in their hon- Dorothy Greene, visiting manand Mrs. Nellie R. Biggs, who or at Holiday Inn, Rivermont ager; Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Johnnie
resigned from managership of recently. Seen here, from left, Weathers, chairman; Mrs. Sel-

URBANP , Ill — The number
of dairy cows in Illinois wasi
ma Smith and Mrs. Veanne
cut in half from 1954-66, showing,
Christian, co-chairmen.
the discontent in dairying by'
. farmers ir the state, "Illinois'
Business Review" says.
Efficiency of Illinois dairy
farms in terms of milk production per cow has increased
rapidly and in February, 1967,
stood at 745 pounds, compared
with an average of 670 pounds
for the nation.
Despite this evidence of !
high efficiency, Illinois dai,,•
formers have apparently found
it more profitable to shift their
resources to other uses — such
as feeding beef cattle — or to
leave agriculture altogether,
according to the University of
Illinois publication.

PATRONIZE
TRI-STATE
DEFENDER
ADVERTISERS

LUNCHEON FOR "FATHleaving
ER
— Shown
the Rivermont Club on
members
Riverside
are
of the White Rose Group
of the Longview Bible
League, following a luncheon

the group sponsored in honor of Prof. C. A. Warren
founder of the organized
league groups. Professor
Warren was honored at a
special Father's Day Lunch.
eon at the fashionable River.

Prof. C. A. Warren
Honored By League
Members of the White Rose
Long known in Memphis ,
Group of the nationally organi- for his work in the area of'
zed Longview Bible League spiritual teaching and religious
guidance. Professor Warren
of
M e mphis. founded by
has made Memphis the headProf. C. A. Warren. famedl quarters of his organization.
religious leader, paid honor The headquarters address is
M i ssissippi • Boulevard.
to their leader on Father's 889
Day. June 19, at the exclusive There are at least six other
Rivermont Club Dining Room. chapters of the organization
in the Memphis area. A simiA four course dinner was lar distribution of the chapserved and Professor Warren ters eAlsi iu tti other cities
was the recipient of long and named.
enthusiastic plaudits and commendations for his work with A quiet-spoken, retiring man.
Professor Warren has worked
the Bible League.
]long and diligently An the,
It was noted that Professor area of religion in Memphis!
Warren founded
the
local and elsewhere. He has built
Bible League on Aug. 16,,a nation-wide reputation. The!
1929. Since then he has es-!honor paid him by the Longtablished similar groups in view Bible League of MemMichigan, Chicago, phis was in line with similar
Detroit,
given
him
in
Ill., P a s adena, California. recognition
other cities.
and Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Behind every great drink there
is a great whiskey.
Seagram's 7 Crown
The Sure One.

mont Dining Room, on
Sunday, June 19. Shown
in the picture on the
front row from left to
right are: Tom
Mack,
sergeant-at-arms, Miss Elizabeth Bass, business mana-

ger, Mrs. Ruby Woodin,
pianist, Mrs. Christine Sullivan, president, Mrs. Mildred Steel, chairman of
the sick committee, and
Professor Warren.

WARM WEATHER
IS REALLY

PILCHERS VENETIAN BLIND LAUNDRY
- ONE DAY SERVICE

• Blinds Cleaned The "Jet Spray" Way
• New Blinds Made To Order
• New Tapes and Cords — When Needed
CALL TODAY4S Scott Ave. 458-9289 or
323-1230

PROTECTIVE PLASTIC COVER CO.
FIRST NATIONAL

BANKAMERICARD

lodanlApie
FREE
Estimates:

CUSTOW
MADE
COVERS.

BUDGET
. TERMS
AVAILABLE

FITTED IN
YOUR-OWN
NOME!
• -Year Service Policy

• Custom-Mod. Covers

Let Us Protect Your Furoiture With Our Zoo. vinyl

PROTECTIVE PLASTIC COVER CO.

s is Claw or Colors

28T7OSNUEM,s5
.11g1Yd.

Let
yourselfgo
with
gancardcheks

KING
COTTON
TIME
Quick, easy
and so nutritiousthat's King Cotton
tasty meats
•
King Cotton
FRANKFURTERS

Tempting
Nutritious
Tasty
•

King Cotton
LUNCHEON MEATS

nearly a dozen wonderful kinds
for Sandwiches, Salads, Snacks
Made in the
U.S. Government Inspected Kitchens
of the

NAT BURING PACKING COMPANY
ii.A611.411 tuStuALIS C.14 V G.SULU WHOM 16ROW 65% UAW 11111111AL Plank

Take along an extra $500 of spending money on
your
vacation this year. You can do it with Union
Planters
Bancardcheks. This exclusive service adds $5041 to your
checking account—a loan reserve you can use
anytime
just by writing a check. Like travelers
checks, Union
Planters Bancardcheks can be spent
anywhere, but you •
don't pay for them in advance. Get details
now—before
you goon vacation—at any Union Planters
Family Banking
Center,or call 523-2911.

. !Union Planters Bancardcheks
ONION PLANTERS NATIONAL RANK OF
MEMPHIS
' • itaniberredatalDepositinsweenesCow

444-44er

-st-sls

-2 ,r.

lb

111,- 4;7.0— 4
.".•
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A Point Of View

et.

The New
q(C)
•• Tri-State Defender

NAT. D.

VIOLENCE . . .YES?
Expressions of opinion by
individual little guys are not
too important. Therefore, most
newspaper columns are only
something to fill up space,
and keep the fellow who wrote
it with a more or less inflated ego.

"The South's faseendent Meekly"
Horns

Office: 236 South Danny Thomas Boulevard — IA 6-8397

JOHN IL SENGSTACKE
WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
McCANN L. REID
BRYAN'! T. WILLIAMS, Sr.
RAY A. WICKS

WILLIAMS

Publisher
General Manager
Editor
Advertising Manager
'.'irculation Manager

Sultscrlptten feta On* year, Si; stx emnths, SS.* fty•ee specIel Sultier/ptIttrorUts
110) The Tri-Ste• 0•1••tior D••• 4.. Telt* R•aponsibility for wnstollcit•I Manuscripts
'or 'hetes. Pultlisheil away Thursday boy th• N. Tri•Stitte P•hlishin. C4t. Sagami
Sstooloso foie of Iturnithis. Toeumesee. Untie, Act of Atetsit 41171e

•
National Aaverthing Representatives
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.-310 Medi see Avenue, New Yerk
1111111.1.10
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SEIVINS 1,8011008 NEGIOES- IN THE TI1-STATE AREA

The President's Choice
It is a reward of no ordinary his- or the formation of public policy; it pic.
torical significance for a champion of tures itself as going about quietly ap.
civil rights to be elevated to the United plying permanent canons of interpretaStates Supreme Court. No member of the tion to the settlement of individual disbar has pleaded for freedom and equality putes.
with greater frequency and success beIf there is any truth in this position
fore this very court than has Thurgood the court's quietness must be regarded
Marshall. He tried 32 cases before the as that of the quiet spot in the center
high justices and won all but three. The of a tornado. However serene it may be
most notable of this unprecedented series or may pretend to be in itself, the court
of triumphs resulted in the celebrated is the focal point of a set of dynamic
Few members of the cloth have
1954 school desegregation decision, forces which play havoc with the land- been as courageous and forthright on
which has since heightened the status marks of the American state and deter- the racial issue as was His Eminence
of Negro citizens to a new level of rec- mine the power configuration of the Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis. He
assumed full personal responsibility for
ognition.
day.
changing the pattern of parochial
The appointment, no doubt, will
Whatever may be true of the func- school segregation that had persisted
give numerical strength to those liberal tion of private law as restricting itself for over half a century. He did so far
justices who are presently engaged in a
settlement of disputes and the in advance of the broad concept that
tug of war with the conservative mem- to the
followed in the wake of the history.
bers of the court whose opinions lately channeling of conduct in society, public
making Ecumenical directives that
have tended to undo the social gains law in a constitutional state such as ours
initiated by the beloved Pope
were
made through previous interpretations operates to shift or stabilize the balance
John
XXIII.
of the Constitution, especially the 14th of social power.
Amendment.
It took extraordinary courage
Thus the impact of the desegregaand
rare
insight to buck against social
Viewed in the perspective of the tion order, and the subsequent judg_
that
coursed through the very
mores
Black Revolution, the nomination of ment of one man, one vote which frees
vein
of
people. Cardinal Ritter
the
Marshall as associate justice, symbolizes state legislatures from overwhelming
pushed
forward
his social reform long
a victory of monumental meaning for rural representation and power, have
the whole school of social thought that wrought changes in our political geog- before public sentiment had been stirred
about school integration.
insisted on the observance of constitu- raphy and in our social order.
of
the
fulfillment
as
guarantees
tional
When, over a decade ago, he
The Marshall appointment has impromise of democracy.
ushered
in the new era of freedom and
plications beyond the elevation of a
The core of judicial supremacy is of prominent Negro barrister to the court. enlightenment, St. Louis was not and is
course the power of judicial review of The appointment seals President John- not now a racially undemarkated city.
legislative acts and administrative de- son's commitments to civil rights. By However, the spirit of interracial good.
cisions, and the exercise of that power it, the President is serving notice that will began to make itself felt in scores
by the United States Supreme Court has he will not appease the racists whether of public places on the heels of the Carmade it not only the world's most pow_ they be in Mississippi, Alabama or in ''inal's innovations.
'I he Cardinal was a stouthearted
erful court, but the focal point of our the halls of Congress. He intends, obvibitterest political and constitutional ously to give no comfort whatever to man with the iron conviction of an Old
the white backlashers and the champions Testament prophet. His soul was the
polemics.
of white supremacy.
kind that provided no room for a comAt the heart of these polemics is
There will be those in the South promise with evil. With him, a thing
the recognition that the real meaning

hurt when a reit is in progress. He said, "Yep, innocent bystanders usually gel
hurt when a fight is going on.
But that's the way it it. The
guys doing the rioting are
doing what a lot of the moo.
cent bystaading guys would
like to do . . .taking some
action.

"Yeah, I know a lot of
But, then again, it's pretty old folk, and church-going
good to have a chance to folks, . .and scared folks ...
spout off from time to time. and folks who've got it more
It's a release from in-grow- or less made with good jobs
ing tensions. As for instance, and enough to eat, and hi-ti
the case of the Negro in a sets TV's and dens at home...
Beale Street barber shop don't want no rioting. They
last week. He was expressing can afford to join white
himself about the current folks in crying about how terris
rash of riots In the Negro ble it is.
ghettos of assorted U. S.
cities. The speaker didn't "But that guy out there
say what was expected of with no money, no job, a late
him
Generally Negroes ex- welfare check, a houseful
press dismay, disgust, and of children, a sad or mad
disagreement with the rioters wife, and half-a gutful of
in their ranks. They usually' cheap liquor, is just like that
declare they don't like the mule that walked smack-dab
rioting. They
p oint out into a fence . . .he wasn't
that riots in the Negro com- blind. He just didn't give a
munity leave the chief suffer- damn!
ers Negroes. Stores are closed -And why should he? He
and groceries can't be bought. had
nothing to lose. No
The neighborhood is crawling self-respect . . .being a poor
with policemen or soldiers Negro had long since taken
instructed to shoot or boot. that from him. No property
, Marauding gangs of thugs are
!ready to whip anybody . . . . .he didn't own anything.
lNegro or white . . .who is So he had nothing to lose. He
not going along with their had n-,.) prestige . . .nobody
lawlessness. A
man can't rated him as anybody. So,
get to his job safely. The he had no reputation to lose.
white commu nity begins He had virtually no moral
to view all Negroes with values . . .so, it was hard
hostile
suspicion.
A
man for nim to feel sorry for anyhe did. As a member of
was either right or wrong, good or bad. wonders about the safety of thing community's
rat populahis wife and children. And the
There was no half way saving grace. the one conclusion to be tion . . .his social outlook was,
He saw in racial segregation a practice reached is that "rioting is 'To hell with all of it
let's just romp, stomp, burn
wholly at variance not only with Chris- hell."
and fight till broad daylight
tian principles, or with democratic But this guy in the Beale . . . and tell 'em I said have
ideals, but also with human rights and Street barbershop took another all fannies there."
view of the riots. He condignity.
tended that the riots are Well, personally, I don't
beneficial. He said they are agree with the barbershop
He ordered an end to racial seg- like alarm clocks . . .wake orator. But isn't it shame
regation in the Catholic schools in his up the entire community that tangible, reasonable reto the plight and suffering sults don't seem to come in
archdiocese in 1947, seven years before of
human affairs, till violence
a neglected part of it.
the United States Supreme Court ruled
breaks out and somebody
He had a ready answer loses some blood? Wouldn't
that segregation be ended in the na- whea
somebody
mentioned it be nice if only fools bled?
tion's public schools. And he threatened the innocent people who get! But, who's a fool?

Joseph Cardinal Ritter

of the court is to be found in the political
rather than the legal realm, and that its
concern is more significantly with power politics than with judicial technology.
The court itself, of course, in its official
theory of its own function, disclaims any
relation to the province of government

who will brand him a renegade from the
Confederate banner. But many citizens — including thoughtful Southerners who recognize that a new era is at
hand — will be stirred by the solemnity
of President Johnson's commitment and
the setting in which it was asserted.

Oriental Studies

to excommunicate all the white parents
who were protesting against his decision. He asserted that the fundamental
of the Catholic faith embraced "the
equality of every soul before Almighty
God" and "obedience to ecclesiastical
authority."
"The policy of admitting Negro
children to Catholic schools with white
pupils," he declared, "is one which we
consider our right and duty as chief
pastor of this archdiocese regardless of
race or nationality."
Cardinal Ritter once said, "I've
taken part in civil rights protests, and
if a priest in the archdiocese wishes to
take part in such protests it is up to
him. I definitely support civil disobedience for a just cause."

JACKIE ROBINSON SAYS:

Negro Almanac Is Must For All
By JACKIE ROBINSON

And it is priceless in terms of indicates that the days of slavits importance to black andleey were the black's man's
Two New York University white Americans. For those
Doctors of Philosophy have just of us who are Negroes, it is no beginnings rather than a rude
published one of the most im- news that there is an appalling interruption to a rich backportant and attractive books I lack of information regarding grourd of culture. It is imporhave ever seen which concern our heritage and our achieve- tant that our children learn
the black man in the United ments.
the truth so that they can take
States. It is not a novel or a When s chool literature pride and inspiration in their
civil rights tome or a political mentions the Negro, it usually heritage.
exercise. It is a reference
Negro
work
called
"The
Almanac" ard that is precisely what it is.

BETTER WITH "COKE"—
The Coca-Cola Bottling
company of Memphis, and
one of the largest in the
Coca-Cola family, has announced that the firm of
Arnold and Associates will
handle public relations and
promotions in the special

market. Johnny R. Arnold,
Jr., who will serve as account executive, is men being congratulated by _William R. "Bill" Sledge,
right, advertising director
for the Coca-Cola Bottling
Company of Memphis.

ONLY IN AMERICA . . .

Society's Age Old Question Of Money

It is a whopping 1,000 pages,
generously illustrated with hundreds of photographs, maps,
charts and
By HARRY GOLDEN
If you preface it with, "I know people were self-conscious in often doesn't receive
any mongraphs
—
in
it'd
none of my business. . ." revealing how much anything ey. It is paid to a
There
are
1017,
adulteries
and
dummy
cormore
short,
affairs. There is a great dif In cold print, I sound outra- cost. That was because they poration which in turn pays
than 10,000 inference between the two. But geous, but the worst anyone bought few things. But is. these him a salary.
dexed
it e ms.
the difference can be narriwed has ever said of me is that I'm affluent times people buy
Here are some
sevThe real hocus pocus comes
to one salient action. In a love fuil of hot air.
eral houses over a decade and
At the moment it is supporting of the subjects
tells
him
aff.s.ir,
she
how
much
with
which are indevising tax exemptions
an infinite specificity of objects
money her husband makes. Decisions are always unilatoriental studies at California, Columbia, cluded in the
designed to confuse not only
with
which
to
stock
their
society,
our
is the mil and people don't so much
That, in
homes.
the Bureau of Internal Revenue
Cornell, Harvard and Michigan. A contents:
ultimate coniessional.
Chronology alb,
This week the foundation announcmake decisions as have decibut all the computers as well.
I
have
made
it
a
rule
during
They will confess the cost of
smaller grant of $830,000 has been al- major events in
sions
made
for
them.
And
anyes further grants of $9 million. The
the last our decades of my
Negro
o History.
civi ROMIN.5014
one can get away with being anything. They simply never Where the rest of the populife to put my nose into other
money is earmarked for studies in con- located to three British institutions to
a busybody so long as they do reveal the mortgage and hs in• lation grins with pleasure over
s ib
u
people's
help
improve
training
Rights
and
Decade
research
on
(1959
1964.)
Ills
temporary Japan, China and Korea.
not invade or encroach upon terests or their last charge ac- the acquisition of a new car or
ness. In the becount bill.
oil burner or Caribbean vacaUnita)
Documents
of
Special
financial
affairs.
These three countries still are on the contemporary China.
Interes to Negroes. Biogra ginning, af
tion the celebrity brags about
The
indi-idual
who
is say his newest tax
list of misinterpreted, misunderstood
Primitive man lived in fear
pies of Famous American Ne- course, I regambit.
institutions
f
o
r
higher
Other
of an enemy learning his name. thii.g in the way of a ceibiic
groes — great names in solved that I
and misjudged nations. Yet, the United
figure
is
at
a
Nor
troubles
disadvantage
are
to
had my
individuals alone afKnowing a man's name once
States must deal with them either di- learning should take the hint and begin science, i ndu stry, music, and my friends
meant having dominion over keep this secret. Every o n e flicted with the desire to screen
sports, government, religion,
introducing the 06111611 languaie dis- literature, the fine arts. Major ha' theirs and
rectly or indirectly.
him. Savages and Babylonians knows that Sandy Koufax made from prying eyes how much
went to great pains to disgultoe $126,00b last year plus tin money they own. Anyone can
into their curricula. Such Negro sports achicvemcn' by N. therefore nothcipline
The first requirement for undercome
could
ing
their
name the better to protect loser's ghsre in the World F.e read any corporation's yearly
Howard, Fisk, Lincoln groea Statistical tables on em of ever mixing
ties Every(.ne knows %Warn report and figure out its net
001.1HCII
themselves.
standing the culture of any nation is a universities as
ployment,
voter registraIrm
Manchester received $660.1,60 worth from its debits sod
and Atlanta should waste no time in
two.
the
reasonable knowledge of its language
the armed forces, etc. EllenWe
them
have
gone
one
betfrom
"Look" magazine for the creuits.
course of study of tional appor•unities for Ye
and literature. Too many of our colleges embarking upon a
After a while I couldn't bear ter. We disguise our income. serialization rights to "Th-!
groes. Government assist-,o, It. People are much too inter- Our greatest ally in this proc- Death of a President.'' Ells:- Anyt.ne can determine the
and universities are still emphasizing this character. They have a chance to programs
and how they op- esting to let them have their ess is installment plan buying. beth Taylor gets a million dd• divldend rate a corporation
catch up with developments in world
Germanic and Romance languages as
erate. Historical landmarks of troubles all to themselves. Most It is only by secreting the exact lars a picture.
pays. Try to determine hcw
mu:h a corporation made in
partial requirements for academic de. affairs before it is too late. For the Negro Americans. Africa and of the folks are always asking number of dollars which cross
whole world is shifting toward the Far the Caribbean. Book by and for advice so I thought it was our palm.- each year that we The celebrity is forced to lin- actual dollars In the last Meal
gree5.
Find that out and you
East — where the material and scien_ about Negroes — biographies, just as wise to jump the gun bot I preserve and enrich our proiise. A id a et1(;)rity sm.
prui
fist by not sportlii:g oan start the most successful
juveniles, history, fiction and and offer it before they ask. stalus and our prestige.
The trend of world affairs is to- tific growth of the future offers the literature.
all the mcLey he or 010 re- marketing servile in economic
ward Orientalism. And this will be so greatest promise.
This Almanac costs $22.50. You can tell people anything At one time in our. history. ceives. In fact, the cel•lorIt.,, history.

For more than a decade the Ford
Foundation has been giving generous financial support to foster interest in
Oriental and Chinese studies at major
American and British universities. The
idea is to raise the level of understanding
of the Far Eastern civilizations and
their contribution to Western thought.

for a long time to come. The Ford Foundation, realizing that a shift of major
proportions has taken place, is using its
influence to help orientate American
thought toward the new trend.
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degree. The Tennessee Aid
Stat university graduate
State university graduate
will intern at Queen's hospital in Honolulu, Hawaii.

WISCONSIN GRADUATION
—President Fred H. Harrington, left, of the Uni•
versity of Wisconsin, graduates Dr. Walter J. Tardy
as he receives his M.D.
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CHRIS'S FIRST PARTY —
Thomas Christopher Heard, son
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Heard of
330 Cambridge, was Lc:sc.:cc: at

Clyde Venson and daughter,
Jane, two; Mrs. Nokomis Yeldell and daughter, Avis, two;
Mrs. Joe Lofton and daughter,
Kathy. nine months; Lawrence
Johnson and son, Eric, two;
Mrs. Alvin Benson and son,
%Nisi John, one; Mrs. Thomas
Hall and son, "Tom-Tom,"
three; Mrs. T. C. Williams and
!daughter, Tonya, two; Mrs.
"Sam Redditt and son, Chuck,
' two; Toni Satterfield, thre e,
, and hostesses Mrs. Rosetta
Jones and Miss Letha J.
Chandler. Chris is the grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Heard
of Hamilton, Miss., and Warner
Benson of Memphis.

a birthday party on Feb. 25,
his first party, and standing in
back of him are his parents.
Guests at the party were Mrs.

JOIN
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Linoleum
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NEW YORK
— Dorothy
Parker. satirist, writer and
Critic, willed her estate to
, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. during his lifetime.
The remainder goes to the
! National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.
will, filed in ManThe
hattan Surrogate's Court stipulates that all the cash and
ne.otiable securities of the
a f ter
payment
ofl
estate
debts, plus the proceeds of a
trust fund will go to Dr.
King. The trust fund princiconsisting
largely
of •
pal,
copyrights, royalties and contract rights, will revert to
the NAACP at "Dr. King's
death.
P a r ker's
attorney,
Miss
Paul O'Dwyer, termed the income from the estate as
"modest." Playwright Lillian
Hellman was named executrix
and trustee of the will dated
Feb. 6, 1965.
Miss Hellman said that although Miss Parker had never
met Dr. King. she had always been committed to civil
rights.
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Washington, gkeryl Johns
Ethel Bolton,-4 Patricia W
Whatley
hams, Cynthia
Gwendolyn S a rtor, Melody
Clayborne and Phyllis Brown.
Meanderings . . .Saw Cornelia Crenshaw and Eunice
Carruthers in the Michigan
Chronicle, one of our sister
the
Sengstacke
papers
in
chain. The glamour gals were at
Motor City's LeCabarama
moyne Club's fashion show. Connie wsa narrator and according
ERMA LEE LAWS
to the story. "she literally stole
the fashion spot herself, For
"Criterion — That which saw -Under The Yum Yum
half of the fashion
beautiful Tree" after dining on LaCoule the first
is
s t liking
and
presentation, Miss Crenshaw,
Rock
Cornish
Hen,
Swiss
is
always
good;
but
not
crown of soft brown
tsi t which is good is always Steak Supreme. Paprika po- beneath a
coiffure, modeled a medium
beaistiful." Nonon de l' Enclos tatoes, asparagus with Hollanblue ribbon knit creation and
still daise sauce, fromage, Caesar the versatility of a scarf of
are
The
weddings
Bertha Orleans Salad, Shrimp and macaroni eleven or more stone martens
blooming . .
Puryea- and Raymond Jack- salad, fruit jello and- cottage which
be
worn
as
could
son exchanged the age old cheese, a delicatessen platter, stole, collar or boa. Defrelish
tray,
hot
rolls,
coffee
vows in a beautiful ceremony
dov:n
the
bringing
initely
Saturday in a Nuptial High or tea with fruit tarts for house by a show of treMass at noon at , St. Thomas dessert.
mendous applause was her
We heartily recommend the 1fu11 length sapphire covering
Catholic Church.
W. salted Lydia Campbell theatre to you for a superb an all over bugle beaded
several times last week ask- evening, the food is divine and fitt ed
sheath
gown
ing information about college and the intimate atmosphere with side slit. Complementing
graduates and to and behold with its western decor, soil this extravagance was the
we forgot to mention that she lamp light on each table and silver blue tint of her coiffure."
too received her degree. Boot- friendly actresses and actors End quote.
sic as she is called received who serve as your waitresses Eunice was the epitome of
her degree this month from and waiters before they go on haute coutre pictured in a
Fi$k Uaiversity and plans to stage to give you a whale of white
matching
with
suit
Addle L. Griffin, flower
Ufalla, Ga., and Mrs. HerMiss Lynn Morton, cousin
dcr graduate study at Howard a performance are all com- white collar of ostrich feaa WEDDING PARTY—Memas Catholic church. From
girl, Hyattesville, MaryNashville,
Harrison,
bert
Rochelle,
Ann
Terbride,
New
are
Miss
Zo
of
University come fall. She's ponents of a delightful even- thers. The girls did our town bers of the Owen-Terry
left
Kaye
land.
ing.
Tommy
former
the
N.Y.; bride and groom,
ry, Brighton, Ala., sister
aniither one of our Honorary
wedding party are seen
proud!
Hayes. Not seen are Art
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert A.
of groom; James ArringCotptes. Her nurse mom is To watch the stage roll
here following recent nupLindsey's
Sengstacke
Astrid
out with the heavily laden
Gilliam, groomsman, and
Terry; Samuel L, Curtis,
ton, best man, Albany, Ga.;
Lydia Ca inplaell als,,.
St. Thomat
ceremony
tial
productionllittle Taasha celebrated her
Kid tall handsome Robert buffet tables is a
,Lenore, Mrs. Joseph Brown,
third natal day amidst familyl
Dridson, Jr., son of the within itself. One has to
1Mrs. Camphrey, Mrs. Alzora
Andi
recently.
friends
and
Sr.- Davidson was graduated but glance at the waitress
!Haste, Mrs. Susie Hightower,
Whittier's
son'
and
Mattie
before
she is there again..
from Morehouse and is workOwens, and
'Mrs. L a ura
from '
them
called
Freddy
in this summer for Common-1t0 replenish the ice bucket for
Jewel HulMrs.
'daughter,
Taipan to add to the joy of,
wealth
Edison
o .potables.
in Chicag.
Mr. & Mrs. Henry C.
bert,
occasion.
the
He has, a grant to work Members of the clan who
IRay, Miss Bertha Puryear,
Charles'
n e i g h b or
make the scene as Our
towards a Masters Degree in could
Mrs. -Earlene Walker, Mrs.
Business at the University of summer meets are a matter Eiland brought bis bride Vil
Miss
Sr.
Lewis
. S.
R
of choice were Helen Cooke lena home from her native'
claieego.
Miss LynnlBrighton, Alabama, and Mrs. Higgins, Mr. Charles Smith, Allyson Vance, Mrs. M. 0.
Angela Griffin Owen bride's cousin,
Miss
Nelson
and Bennette, Miss- Ethel NierMrs.
V. C.
XC.
attie (Mrs Sidney) Oates with Longino's aunt, Alfreda and his post in D. C. to
the bride of Elbert Janet Morton of New Rochelle, Jennie Vance of Humbolt.
became
Miller,
daughters,
Miss
Christi
New
York
and
daughter
of
jotarneyed t o the Windy City Qualls from Denver. Alfreda stay with his folks Juda and Arnold
a
in
recently
Terry
After a brief wedding trip
meyer, Mrs. T. J. Johnson,
to see her son Robert L, is the same age as Longino Charles Eiland while he goe
P. M. ceremony at Dr. and Mrs. Robert F. Mor- to Miami, Florida, the couple Mrs. Corene Whitaker, Mr. Mrs. Martha
M. Dulaney,
5:30
Baldwin become Dr. Baldwin. which made it rather hard off to Tywon. Charles is a Saint
Thomas Catholic Church. ton of New Rochelle. Brides- will live in Albany. Georgia & Mrs. Charles Johnson, Mr. Mrs. Ethel Douglas, Mrs.
Signal
Corps
of
maids
were
Mrs. Herbert where both are on the faculty Marion Harris, Miss Jeannie John S. Westley, Mrs. Willie
Hg, received his medical degree to refer to her as his aunt Sgt. in the
daughter of Mr.
Harrison of Nashville, Tennes- of Albany State Teacher's Harris, Mrs. P. F. Caruthers Whitsy, Mrs. Gladys, Greene,
freer the University of Illinois so she was quickly dubbed the Army.Twas a sight for sore She is the
William F. Owen of
Mrs.
Abbie
Rule.
Miss
School
see, t h e former
of
Medicine.
Mrs. his "cousin," Helen wore a eyes to see him dashing up and Mrs.
Tommy College.
Lewis, Mrs.
Beulah
Mrs.
dress with white lace and down the streets on 1247 South Parkway East. Thel
McCollough,
Mr.
Mr.Kaye Hayes, daughter of Mr. The wedding was directed Margaret
Dora Harris accompanied her black
Greenwood.
Lois
of
son
the
and
Alfreda
wore his motorcycle with \Ilene bridgegroom is
& Mrs. Ocar Crawford, Mrs.
daughter to witness the occa- sleeves
and Mrs. Thomas Hayes of
and Mrs. Steven Terry of Memphis; and Miss Zo Ann by Mrs. W. 0. .Speight, Jr. Catherine Perry Thomas, Dr. Mrs. Willie Pegues, Mrs.
Thompson in a green suit, behind him.
sion.
and Mrs. Carruthers Bland.
Alabama.
McDaniel, Mrs.
Brighton,
neighbor
a no t h e r
Dr. Baldwin's wife. Rose, Gloria Lindsey, in yellow high- And
Terry of Brighton, Alabama, Among the guests attending & Mrs. Alfonso Saville, Mrs. James A.
J. C. Mickle,
Mrs.
Holt.
Alma
lighting
her
blondness,
Weiser
Dot
eodore
T
h
n as, busy recording the event
of ours Bruce Boyd, Jr., Father
sister
eTsihgenyeo
the wedding and reception Elizabeth Hill, Miss Kathy Miss Elva Mickle. Rev. Blair T.
with her camera for their Evans, in red and white, is here from Viet Nam, we officiated before an altar setting
dfwore
ofe floor
gr mlength
.
gowns were Mrs. A. W. Jefferson, Graham, Mrs,• Charles GraMr. & Mrs. Caffrey
left this
week
for were as happy as his parents of pink roses and pink bay- designed
empire silhouette Mr. and Mrs. Morris Murrell, ham, Mrs. Lillian Newman, Hunt,
nine
month
old
daughter she
Barthlomew,
M r. W Wiam
decAdditional
Elsie
Branch.
in
candles.
Clark,
Mrs.
Sheryl Denise. He will begin Europe.
with moss green chiffon bodice Mrs. Mary D. King, Miss Mr. G e orge
the Bruce Boyds Sr., to see berry
Barthlomew, Mrs. Anne B.
Velma
Lois
Jones, him home without a scratch. oratirons
arrange- and cream-colored slcirt of
mcludect
Lonnie
Brisco,
his
i n ternship
at Illinois beige,
Miss
Dianne
Brenda King, Mrs. M. S. DraHarris, Mrs. Louis B. Hobson,
Masonic Hospital in Chicago in a green and blue suit, He's also in the Army and ments of pink roses and tall crepe. T h e
small
bodice per, Mrs. Hattie Mae King, Brisco, Miss Pamela Venson,
and daughters, Clarese and
Marie
Bradford, in orange, will go to a post in - Texas cathedral candles tied with,had long green chiffon taperthis Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Preston Miss Candy Walker, Miss
H.
William
Mrs.
huge pink bows which were;ed sieeves. A back panel of and son, Mrs. M. S. Smith, Camille Simon, Mr. & Mrs. Sandra;
Ssine of our clubs are stilll and yours truly.
in July.
Speight,
John
Mr.
Young,
Alfreda
i
s
th
e
v
isiting
her
down
intervals
Walterine and John Outlaw placed at
meeting, doing their swan
the moss green chiffon fell Mrs. Jesse Turner, Mr. nd W. Bonner, Mr. & Mrs. A. .J
Miss Dorothy Westbrook Mr.
ant some will hold forth sisters and brothers and their had a charming visitor re-,aisle of the beautiful edifice. from the waist line to the Mrs. Robert Mebane, and Roberts, Mr. & Mrs. A. Maceo Charles
L i ttle, Jr., Mrs.
families,
R
u
th
Charles
and
John
"tiny
Mr.
was
Organist
Patton'
"Peaches"
Irene
through the summer months.
hem. They wore small fez- sons, Mrs. Rosvelt Allen and Walker, Mr. & Mrs. Gerald
West ley, and
Lawrence
Parker,
Pauline
and
Longino of
the Little, Jr.
Chattanooga. She's
The Cotillions closed their
type headdress of moss-green daughter, Mrs. George Haw- Fanion, Mrs. Marie L. Adams,
daughter Ella Westley. Mrs,
year with a fabulous splurge Cooke, Sr., Lydia Campbell widow of the Dr. L. L. Pats
daugher
illusion
with
back
veils
falling
his
Ir. Owen gave
kins, Miss Vannett Ishmeal, Miss Mattie Bell, Mrs. Charles A. W. Willis, Sr. Miss Mayat the Holiday Inn Rivermont Willism Strickland, surprise, ton.
in marriage. She wore an on- below knee length and carried Mr. & Mrs. Charles Walker, Washburn and son, Mrs. Geor- della Reeves, Mrs. Gertrude
in Parlor B aboard the fifth the name is misleading, she's John has more verve imagi-1 ginal gown by Constantine deep pink colored fans covered Mr. di Mrs. M. D. McCoy, gia
daughter, Walker, Mrs. Letitia Poston,
Lynom
and
one of the sisters and Dan nation and energy than you of Aida which was designed with hut-pink roses, long pink
floor.
Miss Freida
Greene, Miss Mrs. Ida Jamison,
Mrs. Mary M. King, Mr.
Evelyn
Ingram.
and
'Can you think of a better
can imagine. Each year he of candlelight (ivory) peau de ribbons streamed from the Beverly Greene. Miss Annett Mrs.
Linda
Brown
and Ciaud Owen. Mrs. Willette
was the takes
way. to let the season bow out Karen Seymour
h i s S ocial Studies sole in a sheath silhouette fans.
McGowan, Mrs. Annie L. daughters, Mrs. R. Q. Venson, Humphrey, Mrs. Foster Johnfor smartly garbed femmes lrecent hostess to the Char- Club at Carver High on a enhanced by a classic design The flower girl was the
Mrs. Emmett H. Simon, Mrs. son, Mrs
Mary Hill, Mrs.
junior
trimettes
a
group
of
thaw the elegant surroundings
p and this year they of lace appliques beaded with bride's cousin, Addie L. Griffin, —
Lillian Jones, Mrs. W. B. Mea- Tenni Letcher, Miss Ethel
deal: chose where they in. high lassies at her home visited Expo '67 in Montreal.',pearls
crystals.
Elbow
of
Mr.
earls
p
daughter
and
Mrs.
and
dows, Mr. Archie Williams, Jones, Mr. & Mrs. Charles
in scintilating con_ on Silver. They're striving to
length sleeves were edged -Warren B. Griffiq,, Jr. of
Miss Theresa Williams, Mrs. Sheltoe. Mrs. Floyd Campwell-rounded
young
versation and dined on fruit become
orHyattesville,
Maryland.
She
of
silk
ruffles
with deep
J. Chambers, Miss Gwendolyn bell, Miss Perry Singletery,
salad, tossed salad, baked citizens and take outings to the,
chapel'
white
wore a short
organdy
aanza and matched tlt-e
Nelson, Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Mrs. Sadie Guy,
v
potatoes, roast prime bed, art gallery. Shiloh Park and!
length mantel train of or-dress accented at the waist
Ford. Mrs. Ida Olive, Mrs. Mrs. Jennie Tarpley, Mrs.
green beans, rolls, iced tea other points of interest.
soie,
embroidery
with
pink
and
de
peau
'ganza banded in
Conference
N
M.
Watson, Mrs.
R. W. S. Vance, Miss Cornelia
g a ve
prizes for
os coffee
and
watermelon Karen
with a centered lace applique, wore a cascading head dress
'Sugamon,
Sr. Mrs. Ida Jones, Sanders, Mrs. Debora Thomppromptness
and
coming
in.
A cove is a cove is a cove, The train was fastened at the of pink organdy flowers. She
sperbet for dessert,
Miss
Dorothy
Jones, Miss son, Mr. C. F. Oglesby, Mr.
After throwing caution to for these awards were Alisa' but in ceramic tile its not a shoulders. She wore a tiered carried a small white lace
Deborah
Jones,
Mrs.
Ida & Mrs. H. T. Jackson and
Natalie
Gunn.
Faye
It's
sheltered
inlet.
Clark,
small,
tie winds at dinner it was
I 0 Be
veil flower basket filled with pink To
bridal
bouffant
Jackson, Mr. & Mrs. Samuel son, Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Watdine for the serious game Eva Mayweather, and Mary one of dozens of specially of i'vory illusion which was rose petals.
of bridge where Mary Roberts Alma Branch. Other mem- shaped tiles manufactured by attached to a seed pearl and James Arrington of Albany, An educational conference Walker, Mrs. Leland Atkins. kins, Mrs. Imogene Wilson,
Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke, Mr. Mr. & Mrs. Albert Miller,
captured the first prize, a bers of the junior coterie domestic tile companies. The crystal
which Georgia, fellow faculty mem- is underway this week on the
head piece,
tsia st straw
bag. Larcenia who satiated themselves with cove is a concave-shaped unit was centered with ivory silk her, served • as best man. LeMoyne campus. It is par- & Mrs. Elnora Farwell and Mr. de Mrs. Milton L. BranCain. claiming
the second'baked ham, rolls, potato chips, used to join a ceramic tile organza roses and cascaded Groomsmen
Art tially funded by CORD, an son, Mrs. John Neal, Mrs. don, Mrs. Paul Robinson, Jr.,
included
Alberta
B. Sample,
prize. a floral umbrella and sliced tomatoes, deviled eggs, wall to a ceramic tile floor. into a face veil. She carried Gilliam of Memphis, child- agency under the wing of the Donald Lewis, Mrs. Bennie Mrs.
fruby Jackson's third prize was fruit punch and assorted cup Like many trim shapes, it is a sheath bouquet of calla hood friend of the bride, and U. S. Department of Health, Minor, Mrs. Willie Aldridge, Miss Erma Laws, Mrs. T. FL
Mrs. Bertha
Stegall, Miss Hayes, Mr. Herbert Harrison,
Were
Rosalyn
Iles, an aid to sanitation and maina' cosmetic bog. Guest prize cakes
Samuel L. Curtis of Ufalla, Education and Welfare.
lillies and stephanotis.
Ermadele
Ha wk ins,
Miss Mrs. Ruth Reeves, Mrs. lsta
The
conference
began
Wedwinners who were awarded Mindy McWilliams: Rhonda tenance.
Alabama.
the
Maid_ of honor was
Cynthia
Jones,
Miss
Annette
nesday
and
continues
through
Warren, Mrs. Belle Pettigrew,
same gifts as the winners
The bride's parents enterBuckner, Mrs. Joseph West- Mrs. Mary E. Murphy, Miss
\ere Mary Westley, Louise
tained with a reception on the Thursday with sessions running
brook, Mrs. Ruby Gadison, Mr. Wilma Fay Haley.
Word and Helen Bowen.
lawn and terrace 'of their from 9 a.m. to 3-30 p.m.
&
Mrs. James C. Curtis, Mr. Mrs. Edwin Prater, Mr. &
Speakers
include
Dr.
Wil*Cotillions radiating in this
home. Mrs. Owen received in
setting were Floye Johnson,
a short gown of mustard-colored lard Abraham of Arizona State & Mrs. H. Lucius, Mr. & Mrs. Mrs. Simon L. Howard, Mr.
Seutrice Johnson, Lula Wilembr oidered
chiffon
with University and Dr. A. Tannen- Walter B. Neal, Mr. & Mrs. & Mrs. Marvin Tarpley, Mr.
sec. Ethel Watkins. Louise
crystal beads and gold sequins baum of Columbia University. Charlie C. Thompson, Mrs. Harry Chambers, Mrs. Bertha
assars, Cora Smith, Maggie
and beads. She wore a match- Other participants are Dean John Outlaw, Mrs. L. L. Laird. Mr. Carl Perry, Mrs.
Oriernan,
Tilley
Chambliss.
ing peau de sole hat and Lionel A. Arnold of LeMoyne, Patton, of Chattanooga; Mr. C. M. Rouhlac, Miss 'she!
Celeste Hamler was on the
Mrs. T erry, the Dr. Jamerson Jones of South- & Mrs. J. D. Brown, Mrs. Greenlee, Mrs. Phis Booth, Sr.,
shoes.
absentee list due to the illness
mother,
wore western, Sister Marina of Si- George Toles, Mrs. Charles Mr. & Mrs. J. II Roland,
bridegroom's
Mrs.
Juanita
Cole, Miss
of in aunt.
A n nie
Cargill,
a short gown of sky-blue crepe ena College, Dr. C. L. Dinkins Isles,
Mr.
Taylor, Mrs. Lewis Sample, Dr.
-Guesting
were
M ildred
& Mrs.
and heavy lace with a match- of Owen, Dr. Walter W. Gibson Mrs. John
Miley from New York City,
A. B. Carter, Mr. A. B.
ing hat. Each wore purple or- of LeMoyne, Dean Herman Utillis Phillips, Sr.
Stone of Lane, Father Angela Mrs.
Itatherine
Jack son, from
Mabel
E. Hudson, Owen
Mrs. Robert Mebane,
chids.
Terrell, Texas, Norma Browne,
Mrs. Schackleford, Jr., Mr. Robert Mebane, Sr.,
Assisting Mrs. Owen were Nobile of CBC and Jacob W. Mr. &
Introit,
Bertha
Ray,
Ann
Tureaud, Miss Mrs. Alan Hargraves and Miss
Mrs. William 0. Speight, Jr. Shapiro, director of the CORD Mr. Milton
Stribling, Bernardine Holmes,
Maggie Newson, Miss Birdie Linda Hargraves,
Mrs. Project at LeMoyne.
Martelle
Trigg.
Dr.
14erriet Davis, Thelms Harris,
Robert Mebane, Dr. Maudecca —
Gadison
and
Edith
Wilson of Albany, Ga., Mrs.
notnton.
Roy Love, Jr., Mrs. King
aklabletis Lloyd was hostess
Fields. Mrs. Joe Young, Mrs.
to the Utopian Bridge Club
Welch, Mrs.
Edward
B.
ar her new home on ClemenJames Arrington of Albany,
Akins
tine. Prexy Dorothy
and Mrs. Maud D. Bright.
wZr4...at the helm as they disPrenupital entertainment inprojpossible club
cUptd
Warehouses in all leading U.S. Cities
cluded a Mexican luncheon
FIRST NATIONAL
eets and then maved on to a
at Pancho's Mexican Restaubridge quiz before settling
rant by Mrs. Maud D. Bright;
BANKAMERICARD
ddIvn to play where Juanita
A cocktail party at the home
Crump was first prize winner
of Dr. and Mrs. William 0.
iefheint
a
f r illy
reveiviag
curler
Speight, Jr. given by Mrs.
hideaway, Joe Ann Melton,
shower
Speight: a kitchen
IOW, HUMAN
second prize, a travel kit.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
HAIR WIGS
Othei members striving for
Fred Osborne, Jr., given by
the utopian score were Helen
Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Osborne,
Beteet,
Ruth
Jones, Cora
W. Collier. Mrs. Lois GreenWE HAVE EVERY COLOR
with guests
McClure, along
wood, Mrs. Cornelia Sanders,
Lloyd,
Wilma Mabry, Jimmie
Miss Harry
Mae
and
Billie Jean Hansbough and
SEE US FOR
Simons; a luncheon for the
Hattie Copperwood.
out of town guest at MorriEXPERT STYLING
That group . . .Ises Girls, e
eon's on Union given by Mrs.
Names
well
you
Us :No
Meba ne; and
Robert
a
$3.50
remember. Anyway they got
rehearsal dinner at the Luautogether last Wednesday evengiven by the bride's uncle,
SPECIAL
ing and took in the Olde West
'liner B. Owen, Jr.
FREE HEAD FORM
ELBERT
A.
TERRY
MR.
AND
MRS.
HANDMADE WIGS
Dinner Theatre where they
addition to the aforeWITH EACH WIG
mentioned out-of-town guests
STARTING
AT
$
38.95
included,
Mrs.
others
Warren
B. Griffin, Junior of Hyattes$125.00 Value
vill, Maryland, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bonner of Birmingham
Alabama, Mrs. Pearline Walker
10:00 TO5:30
of Buffalo. New York, Mr.
THURS.
& Mrs. John O'Neil of Kansas
CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.
City, Missouri, Mrs. W. C.
111 6:00 P.M.
Adair, Miss Denice Terry,
and Steven Terry, Jr. all of
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Defense Depot Employes Get A Gold Star
Nearly 3,000 employes of
Defense Depot Memphis, engaged in supply of vital
materials to Vietnam, were
June
Thursday,
recognized
22, for still another job in
support of the nation's de-

to Us Minotemaa Flag, signify-cent of all employees are
i
b o n ds. George
oflpurchasng
i , In/ five continuous years
i
At flag-pole
Hest,n, preaidant of Mid-South
Per
90
Title Co., and chairman of
front of the depot's head-:empli.aethan
participation in the;
lx,nd program for Shelby
pro,the
at 10 a. pre.gr
build
quarters building
Savings Bonds
,
S.
m.,1lU.a mS
present the
w ill
County,
the Treasury Department
Martin and
Colonel
to
star
sented the defense installation
a gold service star At present, some 92.3 perlhis staff.
with
tense.

When I take a case, I thoroughly
study the background.
Events happening years before,
can win a day in court,'
!!.Maybe that's why I picked
Gordon's London Dry Gin.
Good English background.
Dry the way I like
Charles E Lloyd, Attorney. Advisor to the Slauson-Washington
Coordinating Council, Counsel for The Bank of Finance. Advisor to Operation
Bootstrap, is one of the most successful young lawyers in the Southwest

NUPTIAL SCENE — The
former Miss Patsy Jeana
Ceazer was married to

Airman Second Class WilLiam C. Spearman, Jr.,
Sunday, June 18, at the

Magnolia Baptist Church.
The couple are shown with
their attendants at eere-

mony. The couple is in the
center.

white lizard!were wearing summer blue
hat,
flowered
shoes and bag to match.
uniforms,
m i 1 itary
formal
The groom's mother, Mrs.;shouldered white gloves and
Margaret Spearman, was at- black bow ties.
tired in a baby blue polka-i
dot dress, blue turban hati The reception was given
with gloves, white pearl bag;at 1900 Boyle Avenue imand white shoes. The groom's mediately following the cerefather. Mr. William C. Spear- mony and was attended by
The wedding of Miss Patsy nette Maxwell, wore similar man. Sr., was wearing a greY1 in any guests.
was
girl
flower
The
Jeana Ceazer to Airman Sec- dresses.
wore cord suit, with black shoes
Bryant. She
Out of town guests were
ond Class William C. Spear- Cheryl
with and black tie.
dress
lace
white
a
and
Bryant
man. Jr., was solemnized SunMildred
Miss
white
floor-length
bride's
The
shoes
white
belt,
Mrs
daughter Sheryl; and
day. June 18, at the Magnolia a hot pink
cathedral
a
had
gown
lace
and a pink headband with
Baptist Church.
laced train, a long-sleeved1Margaret Bell of Detroit,
flowers.
white
followed
ceremonies
The
white peau dehsoie jacket, and Local guests included Mr.
James
were
ushers
a military theme, with the The
long white veil. Her bou- and Mrs. Aaron Jones, Miss
People,
Alphonzo
best man Airman First Class Waller and
quet was of white carnations. Norma Massey, Phyllis Plunkwas TomHerman Chalmers and escorts Jr. Ring-bearer
The groom and his escorts ett, Garmer Currie. Tyrone
Airmen First Class Wilchie my Taylor.
5ridees, Miss Earlene Birt.
L. Polk and Airman Second The bride was escorted by
ltonsie Bell, Miss Amanda
her
Bryant,
Thomas
George
Class James Parker.
Williams, Miss Jerlene FlemThe bride's cousin, Miss uncle.
ing, Mr. Ronnie Spearman,
Mrs.
mother,
bride's
Maxine Peoples, was maid The
Albert Boyce. Miss Lucille
wore a pale
of honor. She wore an em- Mary Ceazer,
Steppe.
R o n aid
Bradland,
tinted
rose
a
with
shift
pink
was
pire waist formal which
Gilbert. Mr. and
Franklin
and
bag
matching
a stunning hot pink. She also hat, and
Mrs. L. M. Carroll, Mr. and
wore a matching veil with shoes.
Williams, Mr.
Mrs. Henry
KathMrs.
aunt,
bride's
The
white gloves and a rose bouW. Hardin, Mrs.
Mrs.
and
the,
for
selected
erine Bryant
quet.
Barbara Brooks and Susie Mae Askew, Mrs. Lawhite tent dressl
The bridesmaids, Miss Nan- wedding, a
red
Miss Dorothy Pope, verne Polk. Mr. and Mrs.
string,
aunt,
her
tie
red
a
cy Stewart and Miss Jean- with
were hostesses at a miscel- Curtis Richmond, Mr. and
laneous shower on Saturday. Mrs. T. Crumbley. Gloria and
June 24. for Miss Dianne Bessie Burton. Mr. Robert
which Millinor. Mrs. L. Cohn, Mrs.
Marie S y kes, and
Heard Lucy Reid. Mrs. Taylor and
at 2115
held
was
Mrs. Barbee.
Circle.

Airman Claims Bride
At Magnolia Baptist

Bride-To-Be
Honored At

Two Showers

^

Gin &Tonic?

Miss Sykes is the brideRev. J. W. Wyms officiated'
elect of Mack Guy Richardson. at the wedding.
The honored guests were Mrs
bride's
C o o k, the
Annie
Jimmie
Mrs.
grandmother:
Austin, her mother; and Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Fletcher
Marie
Elsie Branch.
A linen shower in Miss
Syke's honor was given last
Thelma
M iss
by
Sunday
Sista); and her mother. Mrs.
John T. Bishop. at 2151 Hil
bany.
Honored guests were the
bride's mother, Mrs. Jimmie
Mrs. Emma Tom
Austin:
Johnson, A. J. Gordon and
Mrs Azalee Malone.
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NEED DRIVERS LICENSE.?
TENN. STATE DRIVING SCHOOL

Make it perfect.

LTD., LINDEN,
PRODUCT OF U.S.A. 100% NEUTRAL SPIRITS DISTILLED FROM GRAIN. 90 PROOF. GORDON'S DRY DINGO.,

• Chelsea at 11,ornos
• Northgat• Shopping Or.
•Southland Mall

McLemore at Neptune
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• G•twall at Barron

• Louralwood Cantor
• Notional at Jackson
• Quinc• at Sae Isle
•Macon at Walls Station
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NINE CONVENIENT THE
WE RFSERVE
RIGHT
DEL FARM FOOD To LIMIT
STORES

HAM

We Will Help You

a

Gordon's Gin. created in conuon. England in 1769. 1
It's the biggest seuer in England, America and the world

MIRACLE
WHIP

For

fit. Jar
with
Coupon

1c
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Kraft
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Box
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ironic that Meredith resume.1
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charges of refusing induction!of Isom the Rebels interest
into the military service. As in building their track proexpected Clay's lawyers have,gram. It could be analyzed
filed an appeal which willfrom the view point that I
be argued before the U. S. track is the weaker of the
5th Circuit Court of Appeals!major sports participated inl
in New Orleans. This appeal!by the Oxford school and the,
motion came on the heels of one that Negroes have ex- .
a court decision handed down celled in, par excellence. Isom.
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champion
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mad
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evening, July
the ruling.
has yet to spend a night in opportunity to run in the
because
championship
jail, and because of the long state
drawn out process involved the school was unable to NASHVILLE — Walter J.
in making appeals, the crea- muster up the necessary ex- Tardy, Jr., a Tennessee State
tor of the Ali Shuffle could pense money.
honor graduate received his
be nearly two years before Should Isom make a satis- M. D. degree from the Uniserving any time behind bars. factory score on the SAT he versity of Wisconsin School of
will be admitted. The aforeschool's
the
OLE MISS SIGNS NEGRO mentioned qualifying test has Medicine, at
FIRST MEMPHIS SHOWING!!
Commencement.
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after
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where
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CASSIUS AVERTS JAIL

Tsu Honor U
raduate Gets
His MD Degree

delivered
Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender
THOSE
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR
SCHOOL ITEMS
to you weekly.
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming
YOUR NAME

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly.

Phone number
Memphis, Tennesee
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ASHOCKERI...THE

Famous Brand
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MADISON CADILLAC

"Nellie
the town's
piaythin
she
passed
for white
and they
loved
itt"

en
iChur
tould
:their
: Th.
)1fter
,deela
that
Fries

eva.

Add a Room
Build a Garage
Install a New Roof
Enclose That Porch
or Carport
Up to 7 Years to Pay

TR1-STATE BUILDERS
MEMPHIS
•
1 130 E. IRVIN DR.
683-8259
PHONE
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EAT Better for LESS

Si

SNOIII
LOIN

11,11111(

NO MONEY DOWN
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

First Payment June
St404r
FtAll

CHARLES
WATSONIJUUE ANGE1R.K
Pr*JesolAi.ftift

or take op to 12 months to pay

Vat)
bpdMintryl

2 LOCATIONS
341 UNION AVE.
2577 POPLAR AVE.

They
said I
could go
. off with
her to
Perkin's
'Jot& and
she'd be
real co- •
operativel"

"When you
come back
tram the
fields tonight, I'm
going to
give you
the beating
of your
Mel"
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LAI,' Terms
NO DOWN PAYMENT
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90 lbs. and UP

NO FREEZER?

BANKA MERICARD

USE OURS!
3 MOS. FREE STORAGE

- DE VILLE CONVERTIBLE

AND OWNER LOYALTY

4

(They sure-know
what's cooking!)
HARDTOP SEDAN DE 'VILLE

MADISON CADILLAC
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27 MONTH WARRANTY
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NATIONAL
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COMPLETES BASH
L. King, son
man Troy

: VATICAN CITY — Pope
"aul VI Tuesday restored the
rrinanent rank of Deacon
Catholic,
R omen
en the
hurch and ruled married men
Deacons with
timid become
t- heir wives' consent.
: The action came four days
the
!after
Pontiff sternly
in
an
des:lared
encyclical
that the celibacy law for
Triests would not be relaxed

Mr. and
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Of

Mrs.
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Deserts HER MOTHERS CONSTANT
441/04FULNESS,
SAFMAINISS
5.0HEY GOT /03 MOM
FLAMES AND MERCUPHESCR0601/
FIRE.
THE 7IRRIFIE0 siT/LE EARL ZAN
4CIONOJI46 MOO The.i7RSET.

a U. S. Air Force communications specialist. A graduate
T.
Washington
Booker
of
attended
he
school,
High
Memphis state university before entering the service.

•

or abolished.
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of

ave.,
Washington
been
selected
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SCOUTS IN ACTION

•••401101.4.
•
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TOW OF NV USLEINt. HA,TFORD. CON?,

ID ONLY was PAT
EYES OFF HER FOR
A MINUTE!
—
KIDS'L L DO THAT,
MRS. BEDFORD

nothing on earth more delicious

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
— Members of Collins Chapel Christian Methodist Episcopal church recently celebrated its 108th anniversary, and the speaker for
the program was Rev. Roy
D. Williams, left, pastor
of First Methodist church,
from which members of

Collins Chapel CME church
came. In center is Mrs. J.
B. Boyd, general chairman
of the observance, and at
right, Rev. William Smith,
pastor. More than $5,000
was raised on the Building
Fund drive of the church
during the observance.

FOR His KNON-NOW AND PRONAPT ACTION IN /NIS
EMERGENCY.SCOUT JACKIE O.R081f4SON wog
Awproxo naf tam& OF rootr ey THE NATIONAL
COURT OF WINOS.SOT SCOUTS Of AMERICA .

•7,

Service Honors Late Musician

—"OLD NEW TONIC DRINK...SMIRNOFF
•••'
•••
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Used
Cars

I

The Lle
Profit Dealer

tioned, 4 cylinder, automatic,
radio and heater. White wall

$2020
'65 Chry.
V4, automatic.

'65 Ford $1910

Cher. $1660
'65
Impala Sport Coup*, 2 door

'63 Ford

$915
'64 Ford
station wagon 4 cy-

'63 Cher. $1640
Corvette convertible, Y-g, ay.

$740

Falcon
linder, •utornatic. radio and
•
heater, whits well Wes.

tomatic, radio and heater,
curoino wheels, red band tires

'65 Ford

50

DELIVERS

'66 Ford

S2070
'66 Fordconvertible
Vi,
$1045
'63 Cher.
Ii,
auto-

'64 Ford $1190

$1565
'84 Olds.I air.
auto-

'65 Ford $1330

convertible,
Chevy
matic, • cylinder, rectio and
treater, white will tires,

4 door, power
matic.

'05 Ford $2395
horsiteo,
Thunderbird. 2 deer
airrodf• and heater
wail Pitts. Power

while

'65 Olds $2195
Potion wagon, S oassessger,
air, white wall tire,. ',mho
and heater.

'65 Ford $1910
Counter soden, 8 goasseeqw,
redio and heater. air. automatic,

'63 Pont, 4441SI805
Im••
4 doer, •acl,o
wttite wall fires, air. power
resterlitg.

HEY, NEIGHBOR!

Ea'•lane SOO XL
2 d
r hard.
t e , viewer
d
steering a
air V.11, auto.
C.

'64 Ford $2080
Pc-

Galasi• SOO
automatic, radio and hooter,
white will tires.

eliminates blade handling.

Is the news of you,
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in your
newspaper?

$2025

with approved credit

Th.mderbird Convertible,
do and beater, full power
and air, white well tires.

If it isn't, there's
something you should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call In State Defender,
JA 6-8397.

2 door hardtop, radio and
heater, •uternsitic, white wall
tires, air cond.tionstd.

Calirrtrlr Wien. radio and
heater. 't assorangisr, 6 cylinder,
tfasdard trartsmiss.on.

'65 Merc. $1780
4

doer, power steering radio
and heater, air conditioned,
white wall fires.

'62 Ford $1105

'64 Cher. $1550
'meal/ convertible. 'LE Citewall( radio and hooter, whits
will

FREE Use
Coll and We Will Mall You Entry Blank.

NOBODY WALKS AWAY
The Lithe Prom Dealer

OPEN NITES
,

••t
• • ••••••••••••

POTTED
MEAT
Lb.

15c

1

Yellow

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

Qtrs.

Knife &A. Fork

3

FRED MONTESI
Hamburger or Hot Dog —

FOR 79C

FRED MONTESI

MAYONNAISE'
YAMS 23
a,.. 35c 2
15c ".
LIMIT

DOMINO or GOOCHAUX

U

$
FOR

or

GOOCHAUX

Lb.

Bat

$5.00 additional porches., imirclediivp
With coupon
anal
vol..* of coupon morchondis• (fresh milli products
tobacco also excluded in complionc• with . state lo.).
Ono coupon par fornil Y. Coupon expir•s Nifirdn•sday,„

and

5 LB. BAG
WITH COUPON

5 Limit
Sliced

DOMINO

• SUGARSGAR5

STRAWBERRIES

FOR PALE
MOTORCYCLE) — 1966 HONDA CB160. 1400 miles. Coil now $620
r111-0960
tak• $400.
‘

WE HONOR
,GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

ORANGE or GRAPE

FRED MONTESI

OLEO

PEACHES

3

Deadline for all news 5
p.m. Sunday.

DSO

„
4,74,1

ARGO SLICED

Royal Valley Fresh Frozen

Classified Ads

2450 SUMMER

For49

8 Limit

FOR

NOTICE!

•

6

Swift's

If you're not gettinq
your fair share of coverage, that's a situation
we can help you correct

14 MUSTANGS
REGISTER TODAY
for One Your.

•

4• 2

141
2 Oz.
/

We'll explain how
four news should be
prepared, how it shout I
be sent in.

Getesie SOO 4 11100r. 0.11 limner, 22,000 miles,
pcnaer steering_

HERIFF FORD

8 oz.

PORK & BEANS
THE photographer who shot
this unusual picture certainly had an eye for beauty
when he selected pretty Pat
Garret, holding in her left
hand King C. Gillette's original wooden-handled razor
which was invented in 1895
and went on to make the
world clean shaven. In her
other hand is the latest
thing in shaving — the new
Techmatic Razor with tho
Razor Band, a new type of
safety razor that completely

Falcon wagon. 6 cylinder a IJ•
tornatic. radio end heater,
white wall tires.

hardtop. radio and heater, 4
in floor, white will tires,

$1235

BISCUITS

•

LTD, 2 door hercitoo, air conditioned. white wall tires, -au.
somatic.

Convertible,
redio and heater. white Will
sires.

July 5, Wed.

BALLARD or PILLSBURY

SHOW BOAT

At Rock Bottom Prices
'65 Ford $1210
'64 Fordwitqwn,S1225
6airlan• 4 door, air condicona

Open 12.01

Eye For Beauty 1

••• 4 -,-;,/,i;wit•

600
ditioned. V4. automatic, radio and heater.

,

MEMPHIS' IA RGET FOOD 3-10R

•

SUPER
SALE

r:

JACKE IS S onionsEK C's' TROOP 333,PELL Cry,
AS/LSI:060RO BY ATE ST.CLASR TRAI4IN6 SCHOOL.

11
4-1117111——

••••,• ••

4•IrIono 4 door,
4 tyiinder automatic, rad 4,
a a d header,
wAite will tiros,
eir conditioned.

7111'1'fie°
'

Will Be Closed EAS1- -5014 POPLAR (At Menden
Tues. JULY 4,
MIDTOWN-1620 MADISON

-.4.11kNCIr

not too much mixer to dampen the fuel. Pour Smirnoff on-the-rocks. Add
tonic. Lime if you like. Whoosh! Nothing on earth more delicious!
:
leares you breathless
VODKA

00 .stlY' A••••

Members of New Burningf the past 38 years.
Bush Baptist church honored
the late Mrs. Mattie Lee Church officers are Miss B.
Dukes during services held Jones, secretary: Miss L. Kenat the church during morning dric, recording secretary; and
•
Mrs. C. L. Jordan, clerk.
worship on last Sunday.
of
memory
in
Unveiled
Mrs. Dukes were a piano, the
piano stool, and a seat in
the audience.
Mrs. Dukes played for the
church for 16 years and had
been a member of the church
for 10 years before her death.
The officers, members and
friends o f the New Burning
Bush Baptist church at 213
Dunlap st., will honor
N.
their pastor, Rev. J. W. Powell, during services to be
held at the church July 10-17.
Rev. Powell has served as
the pastor of the church for

SKYBALL

Crisp—clean—cold—the Smirnoff Skyball leaves all other tonic drinks back
on ine pad. Bolder. Colder. With a taste that goes lots farther. Because there's

icit'iree)• ••

hod.

J. Mug

Troy

t e clinical

for

BOYS'LIFE

beeeet Seel

A TRUE STORY OF

_Pope Restores
:."Deocon Rank

0010 oz..

Moon July 3rd.

Filstaff or Old Milwaukee
3

Total

6. w
12 oz. cans
FOR

9
6

I '2
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Newspaper Chain Takes Nashville Pastor Marks
Awards At NNPA Meet 25 Years In Ministry

NASHVILLE — The 25th Church, Atlanta, and began
CLEVELAND — Sengstackel The
Michigan
chroncile's Anniversary of the ordination his ministry as an interim
Publications, the largest single overall appearance gave
it of the Rev. Kelly Miller Smith pastor in Alexandria, Va.
combine of Negro the third place
in General will be observed at historic
oriented
newspaper
took Excellence.
Rev. Smith recently returned
!First Baptist Church, Capitol
approximaately one-third
of
Harvard University where
from
here June 1.
the 22 points garnered in the Dramatic shots of the crash
he spent the spring semester
annual Merits Awards of the of the "El" train in Chicago
A native of Mound Bayou,
National Newspaper Publishers brought
joint
third
place Miss., Rev. Smith began his as a Merrill Fellow. He has
Association in session here honors to the
Daily
De- college work at Tennessee also studied
at Vanderbilt
this week.
fender's Bob Black and John
University.
State University, earned his
Gunn.
first degree at Morehouse
The combine, which has
sought after speaker
of the iCollege, and the Bachelor of A much
John H. Sengstacke as editor Wilbert Holloway
especially popular with
is
he
Courier's
department,
art
New
Divinity degree at Howard youth. He is remembered by
and president, captured five
first place awaras for a total with a powerful drawing on University.
many as a leading spirit durthe Rhodesian question, took
of 15 points; two second place
of student
was ordained, June 5, ing the early days
Class
He
VIII
third
the
place
in
positions
f o r four
points
area.
this
demonstrations
in
Baptist
Providence
11942, in
and three, third place honors Editorial Cartoon spot.
for three points.
The Merit Awards are judged by heads of journalism
schools, working newspaperpublic
relations
and
men
specialists. Individual citations
were presented during the
NNPA banquet here Friday
night. Charles Evers, southern
field secretary of the NAACP
and brother of the late and
martyred Medgar Evers, was
the speaker.

BA R E PI.A YG ROUND —
Recreation
More
equipment for underprivileged
thildren in District 7 is
one o: the aims of Charlie

F. Morris, candidate for
Councilman from District
7, and here he is seen with
childrtn on the playground
of
G o rdon
Elementary

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEI
N
162164.16S SEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY tRTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTL4L JA 6-1450

ATHAN'S
N LOAN

fi

UFFIcE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

1

A. S. "Doc" Young, columnist for the Chicago Daily
Defender, took the Class Ill-B
category of Best Column while
school, with its recreational
have
dilapidated
equip- "Carol Schmidt of the Michigan
area bare of any equipment. Mr. Morris is seen Chronicle, Detroit, took the
ment for children of the
in the rear of photo, with Best Feature honors.
area. Mr. Morris said other
coat and tie.
The New Pittsburgh Courier's
playgrounds in the district
Sam Milai, with a drama
-------tic drawing of "Black Power"
movement,
Rights
the
in
won the first place Editorial
Cartoon prize and the category
(AN YOU USE
Typography
Best
and
of
Make-Up went to the MichiMORE
gan Chronicle.
HOLLY SPRINGS. Miss. —
The New Courier's Distin;Dr. W. A. McMillan, president guished
Citizen" project
CONVENIENT
place honors to
first
brought
t°CATIONS
of Rust College, has received
its director, Mrs. Alma A.
w kor if toms fliff 1r el
:word that his application for
Off PIIMPINTOPI
Polk.
!support during the
IIIRV/(1
1967-68
press, dean
Negro
college year, under Title III The
of national women's editors,
of the Higher Education Act
Mrs. Toki Schalk Johnson, of
of 1965, Strengthening
De- the New Courier, captured
veloping Institutions, has been second place honors with a
searching four part series on
reviewed and approved.
"The Pill."
As a result, the college has
been awarded a Cooperative he Chicago Daily Defender's
TERMITES -ROACHES
long time program instilling
Arrangement Program Plan- "Pride" in
readership
its
WATER BUGS -RATS
ning Grant of 825,000 to he authored by the Defender's
Licensed and Bonded
Thomas
director
used in its cooperative pro- promotion
CALL US BEFORE YOU API
EMBARRASSED
grams with other colleges Picou brought a second place
award in Class X.
"WE KILL TO LIVE"
and universities.
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... and only WHIRLPOOL has "COMFORT GUARD!"

There are 34 RCA WHIRLPOOL air conditioners ... which is best for you?

HERE ARE JUST A FEW ACE SPECIALS...
,
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RCA AIRCONDITIONER
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NO MONEY DOWN!NO PAYMENT'TIL SEPTEMBER!
WIRIN
ORDER BY PHONE
FOR QUICK
DELIVERY!

WHY WORRY? LET US
gt, Do Year Eiecirirol Wiring Properly. Ireroll Your Ai Conditioner. 5.1 You the Prow
WY• Air Coodifionar Yea Need—rind Combine All OP OM Easy-to-Pay Confroct.
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Department
BANKAMERICARO
94843697
2536 So. Bellevue

MARY CARTER PAINTS

AMERICA'S BEST PAINT VALU

SAVINGS UP
TO 35%

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gentry,
are the parents of their seventeenth child born this week
in the Gibson General hospital.

411P
fa&

*.•

011/ILLE0 LONDON Coy ON 90.000w

Mr. and Mrs. William Hardin are the proud parents of
a fine baby boy, William
Hardin, Jr.

New decorator styling ... with features that provide
the space age approach to home air conditioning

pow
'
,

i

Mrs. Mallie D. Ivy and
of Chicago, spent the recent
I weekend in the city on busi1 ness and visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. R. Henon and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Johnson.
Mrs. Lynn Turner of St.
Louis, Mo., is visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bryant.

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

RCA AIRCONDITIONER

49il6ey'3 London Zry

Trenton News

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER Of APPLIANCES

*ride! APMOS2-3
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It is expected that the funding will be in two equal installments on or about August 1, 1967 and January 1 1 Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson and
'members of her family have
1968.
returned home after visiting
with her daughter and family,
in Georgia.
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INTERIOR LATEX WALL PAINT
• FLAT
FINISH FOR INTIRI011 WALLS AND
CEILINGS OF PLASTER, W000, BRICK, MASONRY
• DRIES TO TOUCH IN 30 MINUTES
• EXCELLENT HIDING
• NO PA/NTY ODOR
• SOAP AND WATER CLEANS UP
PAINTING TOOLS
• CAN 1111 TINTED IN OVER 2,000
DECORATOR COLORS

91I

ONE-COAT LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
• PREMIUM ONE-COAT, 11AUtTI PURPOSY

CLIP THIS COUPON AND REGISTER TODAY'
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
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OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT, COVIRS W0013,
BRICK, MASONRY, STUCCO, CEMENT
• DRIES TO TOUCH IN JUST 30 MINUTES
a YEAR DURABILITY
• NO PRIMING EXCEPT ON BARE WOOD
• QUICK, EASY SOAP EL WATER
CLEAN-UP
• CAN It TINTED IN OVER
2,000 COLORS

ENOUGH PAINT TO PAINT YOUR HOUSE
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Funeral services for Mr.
Chester Williams were held
last Thursday night at the
Fairview Baptist church in
Dyer, Tenn.
Charlie Shivers has been
dismissed
from
Madison
County
Gene ral
hospital,
Mrs.
Elsie, Chapman has
gone
h o me from
Gibson
General
hospital,
and
little
Chester
Harris,
Jr.
has
been
dismissed
from
Gibson
General
where
he
was taken after a very serious
attack.
Mrs. Connie Hamilton of
Bradford, Tenn., mother of
Mrs. Estella Yancy, underwent surgery recently and is
recovering nicely at the Gibson General hospital.
Mrs. Lena
Ervin, sister
of Herschel Chapman, is a
patient in the Gibson General
hospital.
Mrs. Jessie Ward, wife of
Isaac Ward, and a sister
of Mrs. Annie M. Williams,
passed at the Gibson General
hospital on Wednesday, June
21.
The American Legion Auxiliary Unit 200 of Trenton,
Tenn., meets on the second
and fourth Tuesday nights of
each month. All eligible ladies
and girls are invited to join.
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MARY CARTER CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF PAINT AND

DEFENDER
ADVERTISERS

MARY CARTIR

PAINTS

PAINT ACCESSORIES PRICED TO SUIT EVER f POCKETBOOK

KATHY RENTS
MORE THAN 1,000

2536
So. Bellevue St.

STORES COAST TO COAST
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